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THE FUTURE OF T9ECOMMON AGRICULTURi\L POLICY· 

By Ian Sturgess, University of Cambridge 

INTRODIICtION 

The objective of this paper is tf) highlight the constraints on and pressures fortbese in the 
Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) and to weculate whitber these may lead over the next decade. 
'Little \tention is given to the economic efficiencyanddisnibutionateffectS of the (CAP) ot'the' 
role of ilie European Community (EC) in negotiation on international aglr~tural trade.lbese are 
well understood in Australia; indeed some of the best and most accessibleanruysis "Of these issues 
has been done here. 

The CAP is similar to tbe policies of most other industrialized marketeeooonnes in ~,~etaI 
key respects. Amoung a number of stated and contradiCtory <lbjecdves. priority 'has been giVIi:',n t!\ 
the level and stability of the incomes of fanners and the scarcity of food supplies. In~su~r\.lrt 
has been pursued via price support and secmity by self suffieney - in both ateaS1J)isguidedly. "'The 
main way of raising and stabilizing prices is by border intervention, in ·the form of restrictions on 
imports and the stimulation of exports. The fust line of defence ir. a coromitrnentto purcbaseftom 
fanners for storage (or degradation) at predetermined interventi.~:sprices. The instruments oreach 
regime are complex and almost every conceivable device for agricultuJ:al support is employed 
intJuding deficiency payments. home consumption schemes, markeringquotas, land retirement , 
hmitanons cn subsdtl!tes and food aid. However, the quintessential instrumerttsofthc CAP are 
th~ variable import levy and the variable export subsidy (coyly caUed r.asutntion) which produce 
almost complere internal price stability at the cost of destabilizing world markets. 

The more distinctive features of the CAP arise because it i" not the poUeyof a nation state but 
the joint policy of 12 sovereign countries. This is not to suggest that thcpOliey isa creature 'of the 
Community. On the contrary it derived from well estabUshed systemsGf protection in the six 
original member countries. Because of these agricl' '1turecould neither be ignored nor treated the 
same as manufacturing but roilier 'ill'as given a special status enshrined in the Treaty of RQnle. In 
addition to this fundamental principle the three more commonly quoted principles of the CAP are 
the unity of the market, comtrJOn financing and community preference. These have been observed 
in vruying degree. Community preference has been enthusically espoused; indeed the gaps 
between minimum impon and internal intervention prices have been progressively weakened. 
Common financing of price support though not of structural spending has been largely achieved. 
Indeed many of the problems of the CAP arise from the resultant 'restaurant table' effect. Market 
unity, that is common suppon prices at current exchange rates, was achieved only in the fU"St three 
years of the operation of the policy. Community support prices are denominated in a unit of 
account whic~ was originally tied to the US dolla;' and later varying baskets of particular 
community currencies. The original principle was that n.ational support prices would be then 
derived from these at current exchange rates. However even before fixed exchange rates were 
abandoned in 1972 devaluing countries were unwilling to accept the inflationary effect on food 
prices nor revaluing countries the depressirm of farm prices. To allow support prices to remain 
unchanged in national currencies despite changes in cttrrency parities but to preverci the intervention 
system being undermined by arbitraging exports into intervention in the countries of currency 
appreciation~ a system of border taxes and subsidies was insroduced in 1969. These so called 
monetary compensatory amounts (mea's) were intended td be tempo.t"'ary but like temporary 
buildings have persisted ever since. They have been the source of much discussion but three 

• Paper presented to the 1991 annual meeting of the Australian Agricultural Economics Society. 
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consequences only will be briefly outlined here. Fust differencr.s in prices betWeen .countrieshave 
often been greater and trading between them more complicatcJ.Iunder the CAPtba lpreviously • 
Secondly production in the countries with strong currencies,notably Germany ·lUlA I the 
Netherlands, has been stimulated to grow faster thanelsewere. In essence currency ;appreciation 
has reduced prices of inputs but notprlces of outputs. FinalJyprlces intennsof nati()nal 
currencies have moved more favourably for fanners than prices in Community~nits of account 
(see figure after p.2). This is basically because for most of the time of its operationtbc vaIucofthe 
unit of account has been closely tied to that of the appreciating Deutsbchmark. 

To provide a context for the future discussion ·of constraints and pressurcssome :recent 
developments are not outlined. 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 

INTRODUCTION 

The review of recent developments in the CAP isnecessariJy selective. Outlined flfSt is 
We basic stimulus to policy development and debate, that is the switcboftheCommunity from 
being a net imponer to being a net exponer in many core commoditien which has led 10 acute if 
intennittent budgetary pressure. Next discussed are four responses to this pressure, each of 
which could be precursors of further future change. These are the introduction of dairy quotas. 
threshold pricing related to standard quantities, tighter overall budgetary conUOls.and land .set
aside. 

The conceptual framework of this description can be simply stated. The CAP was 
established with suppon prices above impon parity. Concerns about security of supplies from 
volatile world J1'mkets meant suppon prices were maintained at a high level even toougb 
demand was virtually static while supply was moving out in response to technological advance 
and the stimulus to adoption of new techniques provided by guaranteed prices. Hente support 
prices Jed to rapidly diminishing import deficits and ultimately expon surpluses. Gaps between 
support (intervention) prices and world prices had to be bridged by export subsidies •. With 
world prices declining in real tenns and the amount of exports ever increasing the exchequer 
cost of the policy rapidly increased. To contain costs the Community was faced with familiar 
aiternatives: cut support prices. control production, either directly or by control of inputs. or put 
limits on budgetary payouts. 

INCREASED EXPORTS 

The consequences for internal trade of maintaining prices above wodd levels were only 
temporarily alleviated by the accession of the UK as a major food inporter in 1973. Denmatk 
and Ireland, both large exporters of livestock products. joined at the same time. Moreover 
British fanners responded to higher prices with unexpected vigour. Hence, although when all 
products including tropical are considered the community remains a large net imponer of 
agricultural products the value ratio of imponers to expotters declined from over 3 in 1973 to 
under 2 in 1984 and has since roughly stayed ~bere. Of more significance for the CAP, the 
community moved into increasing surplus on cenain heavily supported products, cereals, 
sugar, dairy products and beef, up to the mid-eighties and subsequent more prudent pricing and 
supply controls have no lllQre than held this situation (see charts following P.2). Smallerbut 
troublesome surpluses of wine and intensive livestock products have also changedtwhile with 
the accession of Spain self"'sufficicncy in horticultural products bas also increased. These 
changes in self-sufficiency levels have been the root cause of a budgetary problem. More has 
had to be paid out in export subsidies while fewer import levies have been granted. The most 
dramatic response to thIS problem has been the imposition of milk quotas. 
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MrLKQUOTAS 

The wide dispersion of dairying both region1l1y and among fanners .bas ,inducedgenemus· 
support. Prices which g8vea modesUiving Wim. pygmy ,herds gave a, st:r.Pogmcefidvcto 
expand production in largel"tbetter managedhenl~t Supply curves we~meanwhilebeing 
pusbedoutwards by 8 switch to better yielding .~ 1Uld feeding improvements. On the 
demand side consumer taste,Sj'urred byconcems abotAtthe effect of buttenatonbean disease, 
lUme!iagainstsome ofthemam milkproductst especially full fatntilkandbutter~ Thus 
between 1913 and 1983 deliveries of milk in the EC-I0increa.sedby29'hwhileCOJl$umption 
fell. Similar trends weretaldng pJaceeJsewhere futile worldandunUkeceJtals the.-e ~ 
fewer markets in the third world. By 1983 self .. sufficiencyinbuuerfat· had nsento lZ79hand 
in solids not fat to 123%. Tbeproblem was exacerbated,tboughtoQ. (!e~e~ggeratedby 
political debate, by the free access to the Community of oUseeds at 'WOrld pric~. The 
consumption of buner was thus further d~pressed by competition from.lIljU"garine .b~ onoUs 
bought at world prices. For producers located to take advantage, tbedeterrenHoco~ntrat.e 
feeding of highly supported cereal prices could be inpanoverco~ byreformulationoffeeds, 
using higher levels of oilseed meals and other feed ingredients with tariffs also ,bound undertb~ 
GA 1T at low levels, e.g. manioc and maize gluten feed. The limited worldttlarlcet.encountged 
stockpiling of butter andskimnlilk which was inherently expensivcbecau$C of the perishability 
of the products (see chart after P.3). 

A nUlnber of measures had been tried to redllce the problem of surplus disposal. 
Subsidies had been put on skim mUk powder for use in animal feeds. Qn butter forpensiQners 
and on milk for schoolchildren. Incentives were paid for fanners io give up dairying andco
responsibility levies of from 0.5% to 3% applie.d to producer prices .. These are essentially 
producer taxes which lower producer prices while leaving consumer prices unchanged. Such a 
policy bas little to commend it on efficiency grounds but for the Connnissionprovided extra 
funds for surplus dispos.--.1. The initial measures proved only palliatives and bytbe early 80s the 
Community was faced with the choice of cutting prices by 12% (the estimated cut~uired to 
restore fiscal solvency), allowing the CAP to crumbJethough lack of funds, or finding some 
new policy instrument. The Agriculture Council was unable to resolve this dilemma and 
unusually finance and prime ministers became involved in the decision. Tboughinitially quotas 
were strongly supported only by Oennany t the political process in the face ·ofa mortal threat to 
the CA? came up with a package which enabled all countries to S\lPport the introduction of 
quotas. This package included a tighter system of budgetary controls. a rebate of budget 
contributions for the UK. a revaluation of the ECU and price decreases on other products. 

Effects 

The basic principles of the scheme were that a Community quota equal not to domestic 
consumption but to a level some 15% above this was distributed among countries, then among 
dairies. and finally among fanns on the basis of production in 1981. Production above quota 
received only a small fraction of the normal price. Inevitably, being produced in some baste. 
there were loopholes which later had to be closed. Thus some producers initially weakened the 
effect of the quotas by increasing the butterfat content of the milk delivered or by over .. 
producing in tbe hope that other producers' underfulfilled quota would be reallocated to them. 
By and large the quotas, which were further reduced sUghtlyin both 1986 and 1988, were 
successful in ccntainir \g both production and expenditure, if not initially stocks. Production 
was held to within 1 % of the quota level each year and by 1988 production was 10% below that 
m 1983. The surplus ';f production over consumption which by 1988 would have been over 
40% without quotas '~as held back to under 20%. Consequently exchequer expenditure, 
mainly on export sut Isidies and stockpiling, levelled off in the succeeding three years, 
remaining even in cu Tent tenns below a peak less than a tenth above that of 1984. 
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Farmers have overcome their initial fears to welcome the certainty which quotas provide. 
In contrast to the preceding decade. there has since been much more conflde~ in tbedairyjng 
than in the arable sector. Beef production was initially stimulated by the culling of cows and 
~n depressed by lower calf supplies from the dairy herd, but spill-over effects on other 
enterprises ~lave been less than expected. Rather than diversify into sheeporcerealstproducers 
have lowered stocking rates and reduced feeding of concentrates. No provision was made for 
transferability of quotas but in varying degrees (France being the main excepdcn) they are 
traded within countries. This capitalisation makes it unlikely that quotas will remain for the 
foreseeable future. Thus in 1988 they were extended until 1992. 

GUARANTEE THRESHOLDS 

Understandably, given the unwanted radicalism of the change, many in the Community 
were inclined to feel dairy quotas had resolved the budgetary problem of the CAP. Soaring 
costs for the cereals and oilseeds regimes soon dispelled this illusion. The first reaction was to 
manipulate the intervention system (e.g. by defening paym ,!!t; and reducing monthly 
increments). These solnewhat reduced prices at the fann level but in some countries the ·effect 
was modified by monetary compensation. 

A more fannal and pennanent refonn was made in 1988 with the intnxiuction of 
guarantee thresholds. The intention was to introduce within an administered price system some 
of the discipline of a market, though paradoxically the concurrent effect was to make the market 
more regulated. These applied not only to cereals and oiJseeds but also to protein Cl'Qps. olive 
oil, sheepmeat, wine, tobacco and cotton. Provisions vary between commodities but the 
common principle is tbat if aggregate production exceeds a pre-setthresbold level all producers 
suffer a price penalty. This may be \ia a cut in support level (e.g. in the intervention price or 
ewe premium), or by a co-responsibility levy, or by both. In some cases part of the penalty is 
exacted in the next season either cumulatively or not. The size .of the price cuts are related to the 
degree of over-production but with scales and ceilings varying between commodities. 

An earlier version of the threshold system bad been brought in for cereals in 1982. The 
price cut however applied only in arrears. So it was easier for the Council of Ministers to offset 
ItS effect by increasing tbe basic detennination. The system set up in 1988 and to apply for the 
following four seasons provided for a threshold level for total cereal production of 160 million 
tonnes. (This was above the harvests of 1986 and 1987 but well below tbeprevious record 
crop of 173 m.t.) The price penalties for exceeding this level were as follows. For excesses of 
up to three per cent a co-responsibility lev'· ~f an equal percentage of the intervention price was 
to be levied in the same season; there was to be no further levy for excesses of more than three 
per cent. Secondly 3'!y excess above the threshold. however great or small, would result in a 
cut of three per P~i( in the intervention price in the following season. This cut was cumulative 
if the excess were repeated; thus if an excess followed an excess in the previous season. the 
intervention price in the next season would be cut by six per cent. 

For oilseeds and protein crops the threshold system is more severe than for cereals. The 
maximum guarantee quantities are lower in relation to recent crops. All cuts in intervention 
prices take place within the same marketing year as the production excess and there is no ceiling 
on cuts; eacb one per cent excess results in a price cut of one half of one per cent. (However 
cuts are not cumulative from year to year.) The effect has been to depress the prices of oilseeds 
and pulses in relation to cereals. This has reversed a Irmg-standing policy of encouraging 
diversion froll. cereals to oilseeds and protein crops UJ inctease self· sufficiency and fanners 
have responded predictably. 

The threshold arrangements for these and other products have been accompanied by 
tighter pricing arrangements for other regimes. The guarantee thresholds and related revisions 
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inin~rventiQll systems to make them Saf~tY nets ntther than regular Qutlets re~sent J1 genuine 
switch to more severe pricing. The AgriculturalCounciI can still offsct lheireffects at the 
ann~aI price fIXing. However it is now constrain~ bytishterbudge~ control ,aJldbas SO far 
opted not to do so~ Inevitably there aIe loopholes. Thus on cereals ,the,corespoosibiUty levy is 
not paid if used on fann,of origin or produc~on farms~lUng l~$s than25tonnes a year. Also 
tbecffects 00 cuts in ECUterms at Ute Community lev.el bave been in part offset by 
devaluations of green currencies. Nevertbelesstbe,overalleffect of,the~ ~wes has been to 
consU'ainproducer prices (see chart followingP.5). This ,however bas not generally J'educed 
levels of protection because world prices nave also fallen during this pmod. 

NEW BVDGETARYCONTROJ..,S 1988 

J..,ike 1984, 1988 was a year when several important changes took place in me CAP. 
New rules on budgeting as well as pricing were introduced. futhe broadest ~sthe recurrent 
budgetary problem of the CAP arises as follows. The Agriculture Council of Ministers ,(the 
ministers of agriculture in each member state). which is the main decision Jmker·()n matters of 
agricultural policy, is both encouraged and allowed to award generous priceSPPpo11$.These 
decisions are made at an annual price revjew with little opportunity for interim adjustment. On 
the revenue side however the system provides no flexibility. The Community excb~uer O.wo 
thirds of the expenditure of which goes on the CAP)bowcver can not 111n a deficit, borrow, or 
increase the money supply. In the resoluti<"n of tbeconsequences of this conflict finance and 
prime ministers are involved only exception:ally and then at aJate stage. The overall effect bas 
been to encourage creative accounting and a<l hoc firefighting rather than stratepcplanning and 
in the longer lenn to push up CAP expenditure as a proportion of Community mcome. Thus 
expenditure by FEOGA (the Community agncultural treasury) had been increasing annu11l1y at 
more than three times the rate of GDP (see chart after P.5). 

The 1988 budgetary controls go further toward tackling these weaknesses than previous 
budgetary refonns such as that of the 1984 Fontainebleau summit. A clear aggregate 
expenditure ceiling will now be provided each year which constrains the growth in spending on 
price support from a base of 27.5 billion ECU in 1988 to 80 per cent of the rate of growdl of 
GNP over the next few years. If the proposals of the Agricultu:--aJ Council exceed this guideline 
(or a derived guideline for a particular sector) a resolution must be found by a joint council of 
Finance and J \griculture ministers. There are also caps for commodity sectors. If monthly 
monitoring b v the Commission shows that the year on year growth is higher than tbe previous 
three .. year avel ~et the Commission must fIrSt take immediate action, e.g. by restricting 
intervention purchases, and then if necessary make appropriate proposals to the CouncU for 
policy change. 

As lnight be expected there are some exceptional provisions. To cover the depreciation of 
suppon stocks 1.4 billion ECU per year is provided outside the limit. Then a monetary 
resource of one billion ECU can be called from the member states to cover the effects of any 
further depreciation of the US doUar. Finally there are possibilities within limits to transfer 
funds between commodity sectors and between years. Despite these qualifications the 1988 
budgetary reform should be seen as a significant innovation which will both intensify budgetary 
pressures and allow them to be resolved more effectively. It should also materially reduce the 
growth of the guarantee expenditure on price supports in the period 1988 to 1992 as compared 
to the previous quadrenniuql. Between 1983 and 1987 expenditure rose by over 12 per cent; 
between 1988 and 1992 on the assumption of an average two per cent a year growth in GDP it 
should have risen by six per cent or less. 

r •• 
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LAND SET-ASIDE 

The third change of 1988 to be considered is tbeinstalment ofJandset-aside. Thisis 
inc}udednot bccauseits irnmediate impactOD either the supply of cereals .ottbeenvirontnentbas 
been great or for its general novelty as an lnstrument,but because ;itrepIeSentsafust dipping 
of a toe intotbe pool of input restriction. The set: .. asidescheme is voluntary, leavesmooh 
discretion tonationaigovemments on its implementation and is only:partly ,fmanced hythc 
Community. The principle is that arable producers who undertake roro£:re fronlnonnat 
cropping 20% or more ofth:irbmd forfiye yeatS.citherinafixed segrnentor by rotation. 
receIve a payment, fixed nattonaDy by sod class .• ofbelWeen 100 and 600 ECU ($A175- 1050) 
per hectare a year. Participants must ~intain the land and prevent nitrate: leaching andJOU 
erosion. Depending on the country, they may use the land forextensivegrazing~growing 
certain p-ulses, woodland, or nonagricultural purposes such as 'horticulture' budn some cases 
with reduced payment. 

The response bas been small in relation both to tbearable area of the EC and to the areas 
retired in the USA under similar schemes. Only S50 thousand hectares have been signed. up; of 
this 170 are in Gennany, the only country topaytte maximum compensation. Variations of 
this scheme are however supported by environmental and fanner groups and in association with 
the related but even more inchoate instrument of extensification. 

INSTITUTIONAL INHIBITIONS TO FURTHER CHANGE 

INTRODUCTION 

The recent developments in the CAP just outlineJ j;foviee some 
pointe.~ to both future pressures for change and some possible respon~es. Before proceeding 
to discuss these it will be salutary to review some of the institutiona! features of the formation of 
agricultural policy which make it unlikely that futw-e changes win ~ tapid<. radical or teCt.lrIent. 
They may be briefly stated as follows. 

1. Decision making on policy remains mainly international tather than supranational. 
Despite some eroron of its power in relation to the Commission the Council of Ministers 
is the key body in policy fonnadon. 

2. Major changes require unanimous, or close to unanimous agreement between countries 
which differ greatly in their agriCUltural and political structures, levels of self suffICiency 
in food, the health of their economies, and their product mixes. 

3. Decisions on agricultural policy are made in a compartmentalised way by parties who are 
receptive to the views of fanner organisations and fanner suppliers. This tendency has 
been a little modified but continues to be reinforced by the complexity of the policy. 

4. People in general in the Community are inclined to see the costs of the CAP as a fair price 
to pay for a reliable supply of their preferred foods. 

INTERNATIONAL NATURE OF DECISION MAKING 

External observers of the Ee might reasonably fonn the impression that it is the 
Commission, a body who are in principle first Europeans rather than European nationals, which 
is in the driving seat of the CAP. Such policy statements as the Community produces emanate 
from the Commission. It also is responsible for negotiating external trade arrangements and 
setting expon restitutions. This view might well be reinforced by a study of the Connal powers 
of the Commission. In addition to being the Community's executive the European Commission 
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baspolitieal, regulatory and quasi-judicial powers whicbare swprisingto those' whosenlQdel 
of government is the Westminster system. The Commission can for example bring ::egalactions 
in the Court of Justice against countries notfulfillingthcb' obligations u.1dettbc Treaty of 
Rome. On points ordetail it can issue directives to member states and decid~resulationsin its 
areas of competence (mainly agriculture. intra·Co1l1lllumty trade andcompedtioo'p4?licy).Even 
at a more strategic level tbeCommission appear.s to have akeyrolc in that it Wllquely hastbe 
power to propose legislation to the Council of Ministers. 

The Counell is, for most practical purposes, the finalpcdnt of decision. It iSa comndttcc 
of Ministers from the member states, with the membership determined by the subject. in 
question. Thus on CAP matters it is a Councll ofagricuttural ministers. or Agricultural 
Council. Since the Commissioncontl'olsthe, agenda.ofthc Council it,migbtbesupposedthatit 
also has dtepolicy initiative. This would be so if the member countries subscribed toafedenil 
concept of the Community. Inpracticc their perception is oncofa Europe des Palries.Hence 
the Council is rarely inclined to rubber stamp proposals coming directly from the Commission. 
More ,oommonly the Commission's role is to fmd apassagebetweenthewisbes()fmembe~ 
states lather than to produce new initiatives. Draft legislation is crafted to be politically 
acceptable to the twelve member countries. This 'process is in ~carried .out througb 
COREPER, a committee ofpennanentrepresentatives of the member states. orintbe case of 
agriculture, the Special Committee on Agriculture. a committee of ministerial deputies. 

It should also be recognised that the Commission itself is not impervious to national 
influences. Commissioners (of whom there are 17, two each n'Om the five large~1 states and 
one each from the smaller) are in practice appointed by governments oftbemembercountries 
for tenns of four years. To ensure either reappointment ora better job in their own caunli)' 
Commissioners are therefore likely to listen more readily to advice from their own countries. 
This bias is reinforced by considerations of contacts, culture and linguistic convenience. Many 
senior functionaries also are in practice seconded from national public services so that similar 
influences apply_ 

A more 'communautaire* input might be expected from the European Pariiament, the 
members of which are directly elected. However its elections attract only low turnouts and are 
decided IDOfe on current national rather than European issues. More to the point, its roles are 
consultative and investigational rather than ~tly Jegislative. In general 'it .acts as a weU 
informed watchdog, an inquisitor of the Commission and Council and a sounding board for 
ideas. It has the power to sack (as well as censure) the Commission but it bas no power to 
l'eappoint and in general the power is too devastating for it ever to be u.~. In legisJationthc 
role of the Parliament has been enhanced a little by the Single Europe Act. It can introduce and 
reintroduce amendments, in conjunction with the Commission, to the Council. This is not very 
relevant to agriCUltural policy t expenditure on which is compulsoxy and not therefore subject to 
Parliamentary amendment. In practice and in general a stronger legislative role has been played 
by the European Coun through its judgements on food standards and the freedom of internal 
trade in food but not on the CAP more narrowly defined. In sum, despite outward appearances 
and th'" fonnal constitution of the Be, decision making on the CAP is intemationalrather than 
supnmationaJ. 

UNANIMITY REQUIREMENTS 

Within pluralist nation states in government policy it is hard to achieve compromises 
between interest groups with conflicting objectives. The difficulty is multiplied when the 
process is international as for the CAP. Delicate compromises must be found between member 
governments each attempting to use Be regulations toacbieve its own ends. Because it lacks 
the ultimate sanction of foree an international organisation like the Community is unlikely to be 
able to impose on a dissenting member country a decision whic.l is seen as being seriously 
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adverse to its natiooali.ntertsts. Thisnatama thru$ttowanl unaniDlOU$ decisions has been 
reguhui~butnot legalised in the decisionsof·dJe.Councilbyadbetencetotbe so-caUed 
Luxembourg compromise. 

The Treaty of Rome, 'reinforced byCourtjudgcRlenlS,provides that <ieci$i0ll$ QIl·dlc.CAP 
can. betaken by qualified majority. In 1966 however. following a disputc~tween. France and: 
tbeCommunity over the financial powers of the Commission and tJarliarnentvy control OVet 
agricultuml policy, an agreement was made atLuxe.mbourgtbatif in the Council acoontry wert 
to insist that a.matter were of supreme national inl~ttbe".n a unanimous 'vote wo\4d be 
Jequired. In other wonis each member country had a pQwerofvcto.This agreement made 
explicit what had previously been done implicitly. Inthcsame vemitis .~. that the 
extension of majority voting by the Single Europe Act hasmateriallycbanged the',~of,the 
Council.. The Single Europe ACi of 1987 provides for decision in Council !)y~ua1ified 
majority· 00 any Commission proposal other than on taXation. the free .movement ofP.CDPlcor 
the rights of employees. Howe\'~ whatever the legal position tbe dictatcs()f realpolitik ate 
likely to require that a decision on a major matter such as a refonn oftheCAPwiUbavetobe 
taken unanimously. 

This requi~ment for unanimity imfdrs the legal pre-eminence of Commisskm proposals. 
·).1,~ Q.ome Treaty provided that the Counctl could adopt Commission proposals byqu1llified 
majority but amend tbem only by unanimity. As it is t4eCommission bas to seek to find packages 
of proposals that will be broadly acceptable to all states and contain something for which each 
agricultural minister can take credit It must seek at all costs fo nvoidpuningforward proposals 
that will be seen as overriding a vital national interest. 

In the Council itself and its preparatory committees, the policy nl1lking process is one of 
bargaining. Decisions tend not to be taken till the last possible moment with each country 
seeking to extract concessions b~' holding out the prospect of a veto. This does not encourag" 
weU-considered decisions. The need for unanimity also encourages expansion of expenditlls:'C, 
and thereby the pie to be divided, to avoid disputes over distribution. Above nUthat theJe isa 
strong tendency to preserve the status quo. Agriculture ministers are prone to ~ sny action 
which visibly reduces the fann income of their country either abSOlutely or in relation to those 
of OU'tei member countries as being against the vital national interest-This ensures that any 
package which introduces new benefits or costs for particular countries ... as is almootinevitable 
with any major change - will be rejected. By the same token general acceptabiJitr will be most 
readily achieved by policies which do not differ much from existing policies attaIned in previous 
bargaining. It i.s thus highly likely not only that new instruments will be rejected butaJso that 
old instruments will be retained after they are no 10nger appropriate. 

DIFFERENCES IN PERCEIVED INTERESTS BETWEEN COUNTRIES 

The tendency to policy inertia brought about by the need for unanimous international 
agreement is axacerbated because of the member countries in relation to the CAP differ for 
agricultural. economic and political reasons. 

Agricultural structure 

In agriculture as such we most often cited difference is in the level of concentration by 
fanns. There is a widely spaced hierarchy with at the one end the UK, where fanning is 

• In the EEC-12 a qualified majority requires at l~:.:. 54 of 16 VOleS, distributed into blocks ns follows: 
France. Oennany.lta!y and UK. 10 each. Spain 8. Belgium. Greece. Netherlands and Portugal S each. 
Denmark and Ireland 3 each and Luxembourg 2. 
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dominated bymiddle-t 'lass employers of labour, and at the other Portugal and Greece. where 
most production is still in the bands of struggling peasants. EvenwithinNorthem .Europe there 
are striking differences. Whereas in the UK 15% of holdings are over lOObecuues, in 
Gennany these are under 1 %. In the UK 80% of cercalsproduction comes froln farms 
growing more than 30 hectares, whereas the fraction invennany is under 25%. France lies in 
between in structure. Mean fann si?.e is about 50% greaterthanm Germany and approaching 
half of cereal output comes off farms of over 30 hectares .. Agriculture in the Low Countries and 
Denmark, having been also more exposed to external compet .•• on.has a devel<Jpedstructure 
similar to that of Britain. These diffC"a'ences sre reflected in income. Ontbe (admittedly 
imperfect) measure of vaJueadded per labour unit,the Netberlands and Belgium approach 
double the Community average while DenmarkmJdtbeUK are·5O% above. France is about 
average and Italy and Spain about 10% below. Genuany notably isbelQW the average"yas 
much as 20%. Since Germany is the richest country in the Communitytbe farm problem in this 
sense is the most severe there. Socially and econoroicallythe position isqualirled by off-farru 
earnings; almost halfGennan fanners are classed as ,part-time. In political·.temlS·thfs is l~' so 
and in many respects Genuany is the strongest supporter of agricultural protection among the 
countries of the Community. 

Understandably tlllen the UK, Netherlands artd Denmark are is .likely to oppose JUly 
measures which target support more toward smaller fanners. Gennany. with an uncompetitive 
structure, favours production quotas and 'monetary' border interventions which limit 
competition from adjacent countries. The Southern countries favour structural policies more 
than the Nonhern. 

Product mix 

For reasons of topography and clima!e there are also differences in the product mix 
between countries. This affects the prospects for refonn of particularr6gimes~ France fights 
especially hard for its wheat and sugar beet produc:ers while the UK has taken a particular 
interest in the beef and sheep meat regimes. For simUar reasons Italy is inclined to veto any 
change which material'y weakens the c.a.p. on oUve oil and Greece that for tobacco. 

A broader difference in this respect and one of increasing importance is between the 
Northern countries, Germany, the UK, the Netherlands, Ireland, Belgium and Denmark, and 
the Southem, Italy, Greece, Spain and Portugal. (France bas a foot in both camps~) The 
Northern countries produce the bulk of tthe cereals, sugar and milk whereas wine. olive oil and 
many horticultural products are mainly produced in the South. These commodity diffi:rences 
are reinforced by those of structure and income. ThcSoothem countries have three main 
grievances, the resolution of which they are likely to demand as the price of any mnjorcbanges 
in the CAP. First they believe they have received too Iowa part of the budget expenditure. 
Second they feel that they have bome the main cost of recent enlargements. Thirdly they 
complain of being disadvantaged by the concessions in trade made to Mediterranean countries 
outside the Be, e.g. Israel. These problems have in pan been self .. inflictedthroughpolitical 
disunity and administrative incompetence. Nevertbrjess the strength of feeling is such dun 
attention will be often distracted in Council from more fundamental and pennanent issues. 
Even if majority voting becomCSlnore common the Southern countries are now ina position to 
fonn a blocking minority in the Council; they have togetber28 votes compared to the 27 
required. 

Another broader difference is based on production practice in the feed:livestock complex. 
It lies between those countries who feed manufactured compounds \\ith higb import content and 
thosewbo are more self-contained. At the otre extreme there are those countries who impon 
feedstuffs, pow mainly oilseed meals and cereal substitutes, to produce intensive livestock 
products. possibly for export, and at the other those who feed livestock mainly on domestically 
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produced feeds,botb bulk andconcenttate(l~ This is broadly a,differenee~twcen tb~ ~JriC$ 
with a North Sea littoral and therefore accesstoRott~twbicbis by r~t:betnostemcienl 
entry point for importS, and the others. Thefonner. ~rob~ica1ly tb~ Netberlan4s, 'arQ 
resistant tI' anypoHcles whicbinvolv~ ~strictinjt therclativcJy tree· cmtryto!beCQrnmunity of 
oilvAls8J d ~·substitu.tes. The latter, and · .. spet.~~yFtant;e, are eager .to(:lose,thc.pjl$ in 
tJ:..: Ef!s J totective waU, whicb engenders a1l!\ tty"'go-~ld· whereby ;i~$ubstitutes 
fOJ'e\: Con. ~unity .~into 'subsidised exports. 111.".' .diiTerences JUeri:inf~ by differing 
attitudes to margarlneversusbutter. 

Exporren versus importers 

Another difference likely to encourage diff~tattitudcstopoll~Jerorm is that between 
toose coonmes who are net agricultural exponersand dlose wboareindefici~ TheCAI' callSC$ 
transfm from importers to e"porters bytworoute.s; itshigbextemruprotecUon ··andits 
financing arrangements.. Imponh1j countries 10 ';cbyhaving tobuy;itSllP~ higbpri~s 
imports which outside the CAP they wouldbavetheoption of buying at world priccs. 
Conversely exporters receive better prices for their exptlrtS.Thefurth~ (and more visible) 
budgetary transfer arises because levies on agricultural imponsareCommunity'own tesow:ces' 
wbile most spending under the CAP is on the dumping and storage of $urpluses" 

The other sources r)ffinaJl(C for the Community are the duties onmanufacturingim~ 
and a c:lim:t contribution from national excJt.e9uers, 'assessed as hypothetical yield of a standard 
value added tax. Consequently countries withsmnllagricultural sectors, high -import segments 
and higher incomes (or more precisely. ~ollsw'nption) .f!rccontributors to the Community vialhe 
CAP, whereas those with opPQ-3ite characte~stics are beneficiaries. Thispattem,post 1984. 
has been modified by an arrangement wh~teby the UK receiv~sa rebate of broadly two thirds 
of its exchequer contribution. Nevertheless the broad result is that Oennany andtbe UK are 
contributors, Italy and France are approximately inbaJance (though gradually becoming 
contributors) while the other countries, especially the Netherlands, Ireland andDerunaric,are 
beneficiaries. 

It would be expected that the beneficiary exporting countries would oppose any policies 
which constrain production and would be less concerned to contain the budgetary cost of the 
CAP. This is indeed the case. Their attitude to pricing is less straightforward. They at times 
are concerned by the loss of Ee market share through the stimulation of production intbe 
exporting countries and the threat to the survival of the policy of the visible costs of surplus 
disp<Y'~. On the contributor side the UK has generally followed a pmdictableattitooe and 
indeed made reduction of its contribution the core of its policy toward the CAP. InGennany 
however. other considerations have produced, in these tenns, an irrational suppport of the CAP 
in general and of generous pricing in particular. 

Currency s4rength 

One consideration has been the secular strengthening of the mark in relation to other 
European currencies. Whereas countries with weakening currencies would have been able to 
present their fanners with increases in support prices, even if Community prices denominated in 
a unit of account based on .a currency basket had been held constant, Oennanyneeded rises in 
tenns of ECU to avoid havi.ng to cut DM intervention prices. To do so was a political 
imperative for Gennany. To explain this one has to look beyond purely economic factors. 

PolitiC's. differences 

In addition to these variations in national attitudes to the CAP based on measurable 
contemporary differences in the agricultural and total economies, there are ot..her political 
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differences arising from, for example, historical events, ideologies, electoral systems and 
fanner political organisation. 

Some of the political differences in stance between countries arecontinuati(:ms of policies 
developed in the 1870s in reaction to the influence of products from the lands of new European 
settlement. The UK as a large industrial exporter, with an interest in cheap food and 
competitive Ivagest and a naval and colonial power. and. having a small agriculrural.segment, 
opted for cont1nued free trade. In France and Gennany however the reaction was to limi¢ 
imports. Land~ wners and industrialists combined to introduce protection. DentruU'ka.nd the 
Netherlands took 'thirdpath. Imports of cheap feed grain were pennitte<ias a base for 
livestock expons {\h:1 productivity stimulated by state programmes for input supply, education 
and marketing. 

It is not within the compass of this paper to detail contemporary political featuresCPlJntty 
by counby but sotmthing may usefully be said about Germany. Contrary to common beUef, it 
is Oennany rather than France which bas been the most stalwart and consistentdefcnder of the 
CAP. Also in Germany more thananyothermernber country'politicalpressureshave induced 
attitudes to the CAP which conflict with the country's economic self·interest Fin~lly, astb~ 
main paymaster of the Community, Gennany is in apanicularly stronS:positioneiilierto 
encourage or frustrate radical change in agriCUltural policy • In addition to .8 t;mditionof 
protectionist economic thinking an especially vigorous fonn of agricultural fundamentalism has 
conditioned Gennan beliefs and actions. This was most starkly encapsulated in the Nazislpgan 
'Blut und Berden' (Blood and Soil) but the ideology was oltier and is stin inf1uenrial.~re are 
a number of strands. One is a belief that the Gennan tribes were settlers lather than nomadic 
and that this folk tradition must be maintained. A second is thatself ..... sufficiency is necessary 
for national independence. This view was strongly reinforced bytbefOPd deprivation 
experienced during and immediately after the second world war. A third thread is tbat a latge 
agricultural population is necessary to the moral life oCthe nation. This is associated with a 
particular reverence for family fanus. These are seen as best fitted. to guarantee a reliable food 
supply, care for rural resources, keep the ownership of property dispersed and to provide 
employment. Finally there is great concern for stabUity as a goal. Indeed the view thatit is the 
role of the government to protect agriculture against. the vagaries of the market is enshrined in 
Ocnnan law. This ideology was reflected in policie:; in the century or SO ~rlgthe 
fonnation of the Ee that were more highly and .. consistently i:ltervennoni .. st th.' an inotherpanner 
countries. Thus in the pre .. CAP period one goverrmentagency t ~ontrolledall imports of 
cereals. In 1962 the minimum import price for wht!at in Gennan y was 27% higher than in 
France and 32% higher than in the Netherlands. The reluctnnce c. f GernlaJly to reduce support 
prices delayed the fixing of the original common prices for cerea! s for four years (from 1963 to 
1967). initiated a theme in price negotiations which has persisted to- this day. 

Then, as now however, it was political rather than economic factors which encouraged 
high price support. Favourable anatomical features of theOennan constitution are that the 
constitution is federal and bicameral. This means rum interests are over .. representedt and 
electious are frequent. Radical changes in agricultural policies are almost cenain to lose votes in 
rural areas but are unlikely to win votes in urban constituencies. Hence policy refonn is 
unlikely when elections are imminent. Election bypIDp9rtional representation furthermore 
means that coalition government is the nonn. Often in Oennan politics the pivotal third .Party 
has been one especially supported by fanners, thus giving the agriCUltural interest a particular 
leverage. In addition to the consequent political power of the Ministry of Agrlcuhure and the 
imponance attached to agriculture by government for ideological reasons, two other features of 
Oennan politics give agriCUltural pressure groups an unusually high influence. First fanner 
political groups are highly cohesive, so that one organisation st>Caks for all fanners, Secondly 
there is a strong functional relation between this organisation and the Ministry of Agriculture. 
Only in Gennany among the partner countries are all these four conditions met. (In Italy none 
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of them are med)Tbere isfinaUy a more ,8eneraIconsideration. Because of irs iltltllediate 
preVious biRtolj'Germanyhasbe}ieve4 that the orilyway itCQuld have infillenceindlew()rld 
w~througb ~ EC~ The CAP wasfunherseen asan'integntlfeat1,lreQfmeEC~H~~eycn 
non~agricU1tural interests in Gennanyhave beenpteparedto~t~dle CAP as _ncc~ 
pri~ to pay for this political intetnatiQnallegitiniacy .. and;llso ofcc~(Qr~ss toe wi~ 
market for lnanufacturers. 

COMPARTMENTALISATION OF DECISIONS ON AGJUCULTUR~LPOLICY 

The argument thus far is that radical,orreg\llar~fonnof.a1gricultunil policy in·me··EC i$ 
inhibitedbt!cae.lse decisionsaremadeinternation~y ,rather tbansupnmatiQIlally 'by q process 
wbichrequires llnanimousagreement between rnembercountti~whose atij~toagrlcU1u~ 
and its support differ widely according to fannlng structure, product.~ ... and.po1itical fACttJl'S~ 
nlisassessment is teinforced because atrumost all stages ofthedW..sion-~g process ttto 
process is dominated by parties with closesympatby foragriculturat i,nteteslS. 

Underlying this argument is a general prestll1lptionthat both ministers ofagriclllturcand 
public servants in agriculrJral departments are I1lOl'C'likely .togivepanicularauentionto the 
special interests of farmers {and their suppliers) than foather interests in society sucb as 
consumers. This is readily observable in most democracies andth~propositioncan'~ reached 
by a number of theoretical routes. Public choice theory would snggestdtat to satisfy their ·needs 
for advancement, security and prestige, bureacrats cmd politicians'concerned with .agricu1~ 
require infonnation of a type most readily obtainable from fanner groups. To establisb such a 
relationship they must go some way to helping such ,groups achi~ve ~irOWIl objectives. At 
the national level such corporatist relations are strengthened by the common fmancing oftbe 
CAP. This reduces the politicaIcost domestically ofbigb agricultural spending and allQWS 
ministers, public sclVants and fanner organisations to align themselves mobtaining ,maximum 
support benefits from the policy .. 

The corporatist relation between agnc\11ture ministrlesnnd fanner organisations is of 
particular sig.tificance in the CAP because ldinisters and officials with other :responsibilities .~ 
little involved at any stage of making decisions. BecauseCotnnlunity political institutions are 
little integrated there is no n;gutarmecbanism \"herebycentralpolipy can be co-ol'dinated. 
Except at exceptional times of crisis therefore the Agricultural Council, ofdlefinal authority on 
questions of agricultural policy. Only at times of r"<Jv~nueexhaustion do finance and .possibly 
prime ministers become involved. Hence in forming the CAP agriculture ministers are less 
conlittained by considerations of costs to other sectors Wld consequences abroad than in It' 'st 
national systems. 

Involvement tends to be confined to agriCUltural specialists also at the stages of initiation 
and consul~tion. In the Commission proposals are fonnulated in practice by the Agricultural 
Commission and DO VI, the agricultural directorate, which operates fo! the most part 
independently of other directorates. True the proposalsb~ue finally to be approved by the full 
Commission but the Commissioners, except in times of revenue ~xhaustion. are unlikely to 
have the will or expertise to make changes. In fratningproposals for particular commodities 
00 VI typically consults the management committees of officials from nationaltllinistnes ·of 
agriculture and possibly also the advisory committees. The advisory committees do contain a 
minority (about one tenth) Qf consumer representatives but tbebulk of the adviS()rycc~mittees 
are either from fanner organisations or inte~sts who will align themselves with farmel_ on 
most issues, i.e. co-operatives. merchants, processors and agricultural and food employees. 
The Parliamentary input, though ultimately toothless, to tbeextent it is influential, comes via the 
Agricultural Committee, most members of which represent agricultural constituencies. Service 
on this committee is one of the few ways such members can influence the benefits accruing to 
their constituents. However, in the consultation phase the key role is played by the Special 
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Committee on Agriculture, cornposedQf.civll servants from agricultPl'aJ. minisQie~ . In sum .then 
most regulations and directives ·am agreed by ,agricultural ministers $itting ,in,CouncU1 onlbe 
advice largely of specialist comnlincesof unelected public serv:mts also' fromflgriclJlturnl 
ministries. The finalpbases of decision are also conducted in great ~ .~dbeyond the 
scrutiny of theParJiamenL 

The compamnentalisationof decision making is reinforced bytbe speci~ legaIposition of 
agriculture within the Community. Agriculture (defined to include fU'Ststageproce:usmg) is 
given a separate Title in the Treaty of Rome. The Treaty requh'es the establishmentofthc CAP 
and it thus has a status equivalent to the basic principles Qf the Community. The Commission is 
given unusual control over agricultural spending by me.mbergovernmentS. ThusagricultunU 
experu '1'e is compulsory and can not ~~ amended by the parliament. 'IbeCommunityhas 
also t pennitted to impose border taxes (mea's) onagriculturalproc1ucts inapparentconfIict 
with the basic principles of the free movement of goods. This privileged legal position is 
reflected iil common political parlance. The CAP is variously described as the c~nt andlhe 
marriage band of the Community. To criticise the CAP is to criticise the Community. This 
special position is clearly Jess justified than it was 30 years ago, as agricultQl'ebas become more 
industrialised. international and integrated with the marketing cbain. It is .also no lOOgell' true 
that the CAP is the only collective achievement of the Community, with ~nt moves toward a 
single market and monetary ccroperation. Nevertheless, as has been argued.throughou~this 
section of tho paper, the institutions of the Community favour the retention of anachronisms. 

The compartmentalisation of decision making in the CAP is further reinforced by its 
international r-ature and the complexity of the policy. Agriculture ministers canthus fashion 
deals mainly with reference to fanner interests but then apologise to taxpayers and cc.>nsulllCl'S 
that price rises were forced on them by other ministers. The complexity sn-engthens the 
institutional tendency for actors who know most about agriCUltural issues to play the central role 
in decisions on the CAP. 

The consequences of this setting apart of the making of agricultural policy ate two fold. 
Fll'St it makes it unlikely that any policy seriously adverse to established agricultural interests 
will be adopted. Second the unusually high involvement of public servants inclines the system 
toward at best incremental change. Bureaucrats are understandably concerned that any change 
involving new ideas will further complicate their administrative task and possibly reduce their 
relative power. Their strong preference is to retain standard operating procedures. In ,eneral it 
may be said that the process of malting decisions on the CAP is characterised by bar gaming 
among very disparate national agricultural interests with an unusually high input from ' 
bureaucrats and for the most part an unusually low input from groups concerned with fiscal or. 
foreign or consumer affairs. 

Concern with security 

The lack of involvement of non-agricultural groups in decision making reflects in large 
part a lack of concern rather than a conspiratorial exclusion by producer interests. One view 
which I sense is cormnon in Australia and to which I long subscribed is that consumers and 
taxpayers are unaware of the costs involved. The plethora of recent studies from a wide variety 
of institutions, academic, national and international, on the deadweight costs and the transfers 
blvolved in agriCUltural protection makes this view now, untenable. A more likely explanation is 
that the general pub~~.; believe that the transfers are a reasonable price to pay to avoid a repetition 
of earlier {cod shortr..ges in Western Europe or those in Eastern Europe today. 

Deadweight costs, despite their fascination for economists, do not cut much ice 
politicially, and perhaps never will. They are hidden, hard to explain (not that economists have 
tried very bard), sensitive in their estimation to assumptions about elasticities, and rarely 
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compared witbtbe costs of protection in other sectOl'S.Moreover abalfor even pne 'pcr~nt 
once and for aU increase in GNP may wen not seem a very great prize. The ~tterundcrstOQd 
transfer costs however are seen as the premium required 10 ensure a n:gular supply ofp~ferre4 
foods. This is not exacl!y a fear of starvation butnuher a strong d~ire toavQidthe bard$bips 
of an unpalatable diet, resuicted choice, and the high costs of search in an tJ~ersupp1ied 
market Folk memories in Europe of food shortages during and immediately~terthe second 
world war have an influence which is hard for thOse in more sp~ly ~tdcdcounuies to 
appreciate. It is salutary to recall that in the winter of 1946/47 in West Oennanytbe official 
food ration was only 1,400 calories per person per IDly. For younger people who ~y be 
disinclined to heed their parents or grandparents> the well-publicised mi.~ries of food sbortages 
in the countries immediately to the East provide a more contemponuy admonition. A ~nt 
large-scale opinion poll in the Community found that most citizens telieved on balance that the 
CAP had been good for consumers. Concerns about food security appear to make me general 
public tolerate and even support a policy which it is not difficult to show is ineffective, 
mefficient and inequitable. 

This view is prevalent in many government circles as well as among the gen~ public. 
Even in the UK degree of self-sufficiency remains a widely used mea$UJ'C of the success .Qf 
government policy. In earlier days, of course. this argument was reinforced (though 
unwarrantedly) by considerations of balance of payments and, in many countrle$,gQve~nt 
revenue. The equation of securil" with self-sufficiency is probably iHfounded. A seriously 
thought out security policy WO';lc likely involve some combination of c r~po1icy to identify 
priority foods and to incr:ase C".;<lsumer flexibility, a policy 10 make fanning less de~ndent on 
purchased and especially impon.:,:;.! nputs, contracts WI,' °th overseas ,suPPli,"ers, and stockpiling of 
both food and resources. Howev(:! us far as lam aware linle attention has been given by 
economic researchers to this question and it is therefore perhaps not surprisiJ)gtbat fanner 
pressure groups and ministries of agr..cultum are able to persuade bQtbgovemment and 
electorate that food security and self-sufficiency go h~d in hand. True the margin of export 
surplus might now be considered excessive for several corrhilOdities but the strength of tilis 
policy militates against changes which would involve any <:uts in agricultural production. 

Several powerful inhibitors to change have been identified. The force of each has 
withered over time a little - but only a little. Hence I would suggest again that future changes are 
likely to be both incremental and in'egular. 

PRESSURES FOR CHANGE 

Having identified the main constraints to change it behoves me nOw to assess the 
pressures toward change which will press upon these limits. The context of the CAP over the 
next decade or so will change. First there will be macro-economic and possibly macro-political 
changes in the Community. The movements toward a single Euro~ m.arket with no 
hindrances to trade and toward a common monetary policy are nowfinnlyin train. How fast 
and how far these will progress is uncertain but lheir impacts will be considerable for aU sectors 
including. though not especially. agriculture. It is possible, though twen JessceiWn. that these 
moves may be accompanied by greater political integration. Also to l>econsidered are the 
enlargements of the Community both recent and potential. Spain and Ponugal have been in the 
Community since 1986 but because of the long hannonisation period foragricuhure the impact 
has yet to be felt. The reunification of Gennany bas brought a sudden and unexpected 
extension of the Community eastward. Movements in lleighbouring cQUntries toward more 
liberal politi:a. and ecocomic institutions make further enlargements inthi~dlrection possible. 
Even jf this does nof' h&ppen the disappearance of the 'Iron Cunain' must affect the 
development of Community institutions not excluding the CAP. Finally the budgetary pressure 
which has largely driven the CAP in recent years is unlikely to disappear and environmental 
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pressures. though les.~ clearly focused and measureable, .arc likely to lnlensif t millet than 
diminish. 

SINGLEEUROP~AN MARKET ANI) MON£TARY UNION 

The developments in the Community which are now excinng .lJ1Ostintere$tJnbusiness 
circles are the moves toward a Single European Market (SB~i) Md·EtJrQpeanMoll~quyUniQn. 
Fo; agriculture the direct effects are less than for odlersecto.-s. This isespeciallysoiftbe 
industry is narrowly defined distinct1yfrom food processing and distribution. There may 
however be significant indirect effects, not least via the effect on the general stance·Qfthe 
Comm1l!1i9' tow~ the outside world and througb possible federaUst moves inspired by greater 
econonnc mtegratton. 

The ideal of the SEM is to complete the four freedoms enunciated in the Treaty of Rome, 
the free movement of goods, selVices, workers and cap. ital." Th ... e p. roc. . ess, .. w. hi." Ch .... was.su. PPQrted. . 
especially strongly by the UK, began with a White Paper in 1985 and was enacteciinlbe Single 
Europe Act. Til the economic theorist it is surprising that legislation is required to bring about 
what it would be in the interests of countries to do unilaterally. However because trade policics 
arise from vested interests rather than rational action, these intet'C$ts need to be persuAded that if 
they open up their rmrkets tney will in reciprocity obtain equal access to larger •. tnare nu~rous 
markets abroad. The general aim is that by the beginning of 1993 all non-tariff barrierstottade 
within the Community will have been eliminated. These baniers ill'e conventionally cl~ified as 
physical, e.g. health regulations, technical, e.g. labelling requirements and fiscal. Important 
elements are the abolition of frontier documentation, the hannonisation of industrial standards, 
free competition in financial services., and the opening of government contracts toal1 ccrners 
within the Community. One valuable change, of particular significance to the food industry, is 
on product quality standards. The liberal principle of mutu.al recognition replacces the 
bure.~ucratic ideal of total bannonisation. The Community seeks only to establish broad criteria 
on safety, health and environmental protection within whIch national standards must falL Th~ 
Community now takes the minimalift approach that what can legally be sold in one country can 
be sold throughout the Community as long as it is properly and comprehensively labelled. 

The indirect effects of the Single European Market on agricultural policy may be more 
important than the direct. FlfSt there is likely to be some effect through high Communil)' GNP, 
How much this last will be is a ttl? 4ter of debate. The officially commissioned Cechini report 
suggests a boost to real GNP of '.oout a tenth. A healthier economy by lowering input prices 
and improving off-fmu opport Jnines should moderate the pressures for agricultural support but 
not so much so that it is nece" .;my to consider at length its likely extent. A more serious issue is 
whether the SEM will lead tu an extension of its liberal precepts to the external relations of the 
Community, or rather encourage a retreat to a Fortress Europe to prevent the benefits being 
captured by foreigners. 'The latter political climate would clearly be much less favourable to the 
refonn of the CAP. 

The 1985 Act makes little specific mention of agriculture. The requirements on removal 
of physical bamel'S to trade and the hannonisation ofbeaIth and hygiene regulations clearly 
apply to agriculture but these are not specific to agriculture. The Commission has taken 
advantage of the Act to emphasise additional objectives for agricultural policy, including the 
stabilisation of production tJnd expenditure, a closer link between agriCUlture and other sectors, 
the preservation of the family fann, and international co·operation. These shifts in emphasis, 
though interesting in themselves. do not seem inherently related to tbe Act. The issues which 
stem more directly from the move to an SEM are the hannonisation of plant and animal health 
regulations, the future .of meats and the position of quotas, national aids and taxes. The 
harmonisation of regulations has run into difficulties both for technical reasons. in particular a 
dearth of expertise. and because of differing impacts between countries. 
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On mc~'s tbe ,original e~pr..ctauQnwasthatwitbQut bol'der C()Q~ls ·tbesewomdno longer 
be able to be administered. How~ver jtn()wap~stbattQ ~wfor,ditt~re.n&e$ in jQQ~ 
taxes, wbich CQntr,;uy loQriginal intentions ~tobe~pt1ll1itte(l. pr(>visjon will .be~tocoll~t 
and mii~tribute ari,:"''lg ~l)ntriesthe revenue tiQJll s'Ucbtaxcs atlbefinw.polntQf.~OJl$QtjlpijQn. 
Thi$~hanismco~d also ·!>el.lsedfQrmca's :.,OnteothefTC$pects~$Qlb~Single.Mtttket,may 
pf1l'1\dpxically lead to some losslnefficiencyof the, CAP. Thus. in ,anticipmoo .of-Ute Slngle 
Market pte ex~pti~nal provisions whereblt.he!)Kbasi>een allowedtQs'UeWrtbeefAAO$heeP 
pI'Qduct1on by deficIency payments .. ~bemgW1thdrawn. ACQIOlIary oflhl$ :$}'stetnisdl~'me 
deficiencyp~yrmnts hadtQ be clawcxl back wben 'becfor$h~p ~ w~;expO~tp:otber 
CQUntries to .. void the de factop;iynJ(.ntof anexpon subsidy. TbiswiUnQlongctbepossibJe 
with a singiemaricet. 

The philosopby of European ecQtlomic integration is a. mixtm'eofUbenll.an<,l piOte¢tionist 
elements. A core liberal element is the .eUminationof barrierstotra4e~gmem~rSfate$~ 
Complementary to this however is the belief that some of the ~ of $()CiaI Adjustm~ts.to 
compeution should be alleviated by increasing the demand for Communi'Y prodJ:tcts ,through .11 
common level of external protection against iinponed$l}pplies. A:tbirQ.prongwaslhe . 
Europeanisation of decisions on especially protf!!Cted sectors sllcn ~s.COtU ·and .steel.textilesand 
agriculture. The hope of liberal Europeans was tbatthis would ~xpo$Othefolly of~se 
policies, a hope as yet unfulfilled. These strands are intertwined in tbeSingle Matket 
movement. So far the liberal elements bave been most prominent. It sbopld ,b<'no~hQwey,er 
that the Single Europe Act qualifies its otheJWise prcrMatket stance by a commitmen~ toward 
harmonisation on rules governing the health and safeJ)' of workers~ Apparently mutual 
recognition is not to apply here. Labour and envb'onmentallawsare to be approximated 
upward. Such cUstonions of labour markets like ,most pricedistorrions ,wouldencoumge 
protectionism both through covert subsidy and in relation to the outside world. A~$urgence of 
StJCialism through the Community back door in this way is a possibility mtbcrtban a . 
probability. A more likely scenario is ~at in~al Uberalisation will be accompanied bysomc 
weakening of the commitment of the Community tQextemal free trade. CertaWy the 
Commission is eager to promote large .E~an firms to match those of Japan and the USA. 
What is clear is that it can not be assumed that the development of the Single Market will 
necessarily make the Community either more liberal inilS t:rade policy or more intolerant of such 
distortions of factor markets as the Common Agricultural Policy. 

Monetary union and possible federal moves 

Tne Delors report which aims to chart the future path of integration of a:-,Comrnunif)' 
declares that closer economic union must be accompJUlied by closer monetary union. Some 
progress has already been made. The Exchange Rate Mechanism which inth~ early years ltfter 
its introduction in 1 ~79, when parity revisions were frequent, was little more than a floating 
peg, has since 1983 been more nearly a system of pennanent}y fixcdexchange rates. This bas 
been strengthened b):' the recent accession of the UK. For the future the Delol"S report sets 
target dates of 1994 for the setting up of a European Cenmu Bank and 1997 for that of a 
common .currency. This programme is accepted by most countries ex.ceptd'le UK and there 
should be considerable economic benefits a more critical guesncn is whether monetary 
~ntegration will lead to greater political integration. Certainly the establishment ofa European 
central bank must involve spme loss of sovereignty. There could no longer be independent 
monetary or exchange rate policies and some fiscal autonomy migbt also have to be ceded. 
Monetary union does not require political union. After all 'the Gold Standard operated without a 
supranational authority. Nevertheless monetary union makes poJitical union more likely. 

Political union !:~V·; received less attention than economic union but there is considerable 
enthusiasm in Germany and Italy for such a move. This is seen as necessary if the Community 

t" It'", 
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is ,effecnvelyloconsolidate its freedomofrnovement"emAl'ge ,to incl\ldecountri~$ inEFrA·tmd 
Eastern Euro~t and tocoUabQr,lte ()n<lefence~secUlityandenyironmentalimptl?v~nt~ 
Fnm~and the United ,}{ingdomhoweverare.,~luctalJttohave the$Overclgnty ,of tb~natiQna1 
parliflllle,nts.compromjsed.On ba1ancefQrtberpolldcalir1tegrmion~m$ ~ likelytbJUl ~t 
It iSJ1Qt .difficulttQ envisage a fed~ model which wQPld e,tlCOUtllge greaterec<mouUQ 
lntervenlion. morepowertopressQre groups, and a greater roleforbilfe;tUCQt$ ' .. inshQltp~ 
which would.evennlQ~ finnly en~nch tbeexistingCAP. Inthismodelthen~ ·tQUike 
collective action on such issues as extemalf;r;ideQr.defeoc-c l~tQmost ;politic{11 :direrliQIJ 
coming from the centre. There are indeed int1uenti~lelements within t,'le ConnnuniW \vhQ 
support such a federal structure. However the overall pqlitical.cJirnat,e is Ye~ m.uch I1gajnstit. 
There is now little faith ina benevQlent and omniscient state and ~t scepticismabQut dle 
workings of political agents and institutions. This makes it likely that any,futwefederanon 
would have strong constitutional guarantees that would limit the co.ntrol.Md .~~awry 
functions of Community institutions. National parliaments ,would ~ ~ ~t1finvoIYed in 
detisions and thus the influence of pressure groups \VoJ,dd be limited by cross-nauonal 
competition. Among these constitutional constraints would bentles against abe abu$C.of~wer, 
policed perhaps by the European. Parliament, strict rr.onetary nlles, and a limit ontbe si~ of the 
budget. The Commission would be made strictly non-political. The European Council would 
remain the primary decision maker but would def.' "e its authoriJ:yfrom nationalpatliIUl)en.ts. 
Individual countries might retain powers of vete I and withdrawal, thus preserving separate 
national jurisdictions, even though there would, ')e some loss of eff jieney from the free rider 
problem. In such a federation producer biased pdicies such as the CAP would be less likely to 
thrive. Intensity would less readily ovetwhelm numbers. 

Our discussions f"'!ve ~ ·lU»l' oduced two slightly paradoxical conclusions. First one can 
not be confident that a cimgle p..~ •. )pean Market will make refonn of the CAP in a liberal 
direction more likely. On th . e'l hand future moves toward greater European political 
int?gration by reducing tz,e ,-( wer of both bureaucrats and pressure groups, may enhance the 
political possibilities ('of oeveloping a more rational agriCUltural policy. 

ENLARGEMENT OF THE COMMUNITY 

For the present furtbc ;r integration of the Community has taken precedence over 
expansion. The view that I he Community should mark time until other new democracies in 
Eastern Europe have been absorbed has been rejected. On the contrary, there has been a move 
to accelerate integration ;.41 order to bind an enlarged Gennany fmnly into the Community and 
prevent any danger of a rival central European alliance. Thus we are reminded once again th~· 
the ultimate raison d'etre of the Community is political rather than ec(momic. Nevertheless 
before the end of the century it is likely that some Eastern European countrIes will have joined 
the Community. If, as is likely, though now by no means certain, that as the role of the 
Conununity as an instrument of security is lessened, then the EFf A countries. in particular the 
neulrdls Sweden, Switzerland and Austria, might also have joined by then. There could also 
have been further extension on the Southern flank with the accession of Turkey. However 
rather than speculate on the consequences of hypothetical changes it is more fruitful to consider 
the effects of actual recent enlm-gements to include Spain, Portugal and,tbrougb the unification 
of Gennany, East Gennany. 

Iberian Accession 

Spain and Portugal joined the Community in 1986 following SIX years of hard negotiation 
and the earlier Mediterranean enlargement of 1981 to include Greece. A long transitional period 
of seven to ten years, during which production is restricted by lower prices and trade by quotas, 
was agw..ed so that the main impact has yet to be felt. The main impacts are likely to arise 
through increased budgetary pressure, on both the total and agricultural budgets, a greater 
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poIiIkalthn$towatdSDpJk)ltfor~~iiI1d_~mld«~cd 
polk:)' .. 1besezisefromthekey·f~o(tbeS~gen«al$ld.~~ 
U~t,is:higfJ,.amtmr.J4000Jethe~it¥~"'while:,~*Ckrfr ... "om-
15$· ·of·dJc·.Spanish ·tabourforee worlt.fn~_SQ_ dien~or'~:mlbe 
CAlJlmUnityhasbcen.Qisedby.;some 40%:(~: the.~.,~~·aver30S). i~ 
dleycontribuse only Jboutsa~per~t of~OQCpUtin~. or .'weakfarrning 
strueture..Fnrit m~'vegetabl~ ofiveoit and 1riner~~~tlyin.dle .. ~.·.nn:'m· 
J'tfationso cereals and··milk .. 1bus whereas··me·acceulon (J{ SpUrthas~.··lOtlI. 
CommonityapialJruraJoolpOt oolybyabout.15$.·oatputofvegembles "'.bceait,,:retUCdby 
aqumer, fruit by a half and olive 011 by afmost605& .. 

Though SpainJnay be apanicul.btnefaciatyoftreer~in'~ underilie 
1992programmc she will no doubt continue to pre$Sforre&iorW aid from,berrlcbcrpartneB .. 
There isalso.aspin.o()Vereffect.OtherMedi~eownrie$seek~for~g 
greatercompetitknfromSpairL He~Jn~:.Mt4i~~~.seei·1O 
link ~g:riI:tdtural devdopmentwiththe buiktingofnew"~' WJlUsupplies'and ·.tourist 
faciJines,. wiUeontinueto.bea dtainoolhe general budget.. lJt tbeagricuJtutal·.~ ~ 
budgetaty saviogsare arising. for example thl'QfJgh no fu;)6U' baYing to~dmyexport$ 
wtheacceditJg ~ The net dfeclhowe'Ver'is adYef$Cbecausepolicy.aliPDltTItiseither 
reducing consumption or increasing production of products alre;idy in.$UllilU$lndfOrwfdch 
support comellfromtransfers fromtaxpayers...COnsumption·oroliveoilisbeingd~ged 
notonJy by bigherpriCt'S but also by t~ abandonment ofquoW on compet!ng :vegetabIeOi!s;. 
Yieldsofrabte wines ale beingeriCOUl'agedupwards trithbe~ ECprices. m·additiOn·tbe 
Community is Josingthe import Imes on Spanish cxponsof fruit andvcgctables, ~,of 
which 1'ICnt to theCormnunityeven btioreaccession. 

In political termsthlC .accession of Spain is adding rotbepn:ssurelO supponproducuJikc 
wine, hit, olive oil and soyabeans more generously :in reWionto the NonJJCm .prixlactsof 
milk and cereals. Thisptessure from Spain is being increased as the country switches 
resourees more toward ~fedjtemnean and 1'W1lY fron1, Nonbem products. With DO"". blocking 
minority of votes in tbe CoonciJthe Southemcoontriesare now in a. bctterpositionto prosccu:e 
their commonintcrests. Having small fragmcnlCd fannsin the North and Jatif'Undiawitb 
a~tee ~ar.xt}ords in the Sout!t. as well a, ~ g~ fann prOblem of Inw relative incotneS, 
Spam by Josrnng the Commumty bas matenally ina'tased lt$strocturalproblemsandtbc·ease 
far giving 1'I'lOt'eattentioo to guidance in relation toguaranteecxpenditm'e accordingly 
strengthened. 

In sum then the full adoption by Spain of the CAP will intensify budgewypressuresand 
strengthen the case for diversion of support spending on dairy products and cereals toward 
bonicultural produce, wine and possibly olive oil and toward gtt'.alerexpendi~oo sttuctura1 
policies. 

Addition or East Germany 

In contrast to the accession of Spain and Ponugal the absorption of East Germany by 
West Germany has been hastily prepared and not subject lOa uansition period. As already 
mentioned the main immediate impact on the Community bas be¢;ll to .accelerate the timetable of 
moves toward monetary and poJitica1 union. This reaction ha.'i been 5tronglyurged by France 
but in no way resisted by Germany. Chancellor Kohl appears eager to embed GennanyfU'l111y 
in the Community 10 avoid any fears that Germany will ~'k free mits Western moonngsand 
bas promised bisFrench allies that be win join them in aimi •.• g forpoliticaJ and monetary union 
by 1997. The unification of Germany also now seem.-; unlikf.Jly to be seriously disruptive to the 
Community on the economic front. dopite earlier fears. Si',aple but salient facts to bear in mind 
here are thai East Oetmany is liule more than a quaner the- size of West Germany in population 
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{16m cf61 mland at best are sixth innationalinc~ . True, to .preventafurthetpolitically 
destabillsing reffiuxof peoplefrom .Eastand WesttheGe;"maf) goYertlmentis baving to rnowu a 
colossal new programme of public C"'Apendi~to improvesocialsenices,ifCllCw infrastructure 
and clear up pollution. The effects on inflation are however being cushionedb;ylarge savings 
and international paymentswplusesand by the commitment of the Bundesbank to sound money 
and a sttong currency. 

On the more nmow1y agricultural front thetehas been some disruption ~f ~~onununity 
livestock markets through East Germany being 11~ as a conduit forstockfrnnt ether countries 
in Eastern Europe. This should however be conected by tighter frontier COntrOls. The 
immediate effect of East Gennan agriculture per seon the CAP is less dramaticsmce the 
countty is a small net importer of many products and much of its production is not of.exportable 
quality. Thus for cereals in relation to a production of 11 million tormes 15arcimponcd, 
There is potential for increased production. Despite soil and climatic advantages crop yields arc 
about 20 per cent lower than in West Gennany.There are serious legal and ownersbip 
problems yet to be overcome in dismantling the ltu'gr,co-opcmti.ve fanus but in,.the longertenn a 
structure superior to that in many parts of West Germany. .In sum then the unification ot 
Oennanyseems unlikely to disrupt the Community either economically orpoliticaUy. It may 
eventually increase surplus pressures but in themediwn tatberthan the short tenn. 

Other pressures from Eastern Europe 

The potential for increased agricultural production is even greater in other parts of East em 
Europe. For example in Romania yields of wheat are little morethnn half those lnBast 
Gennany. ~~ countries. to satisfy their thirst for foreign exchange (not least tapar hard 
cu.rrency for oil imports from the USSR) and because theirmannfacturing plantisanuquated.. 
are likely to seek to increase their expons of fann products. Fearful of a flow of economic 
refugees and seeking ta avoid the ~1itica1 isolation of East em Europe, the Community is likely 
to become more open to such imports than in the past One can not be surehowevertbat the 
Community will follow GAIT principles in making itself more open toagricuttural imports 
from all origins. It is more likely that, as for the associated ACP (African, Caribbean and 
Pacific) and Mediterranean countries, special ammgements will be made. 

BROADER INTERNATIONAL PRESSURES 

From countries more distant than Eastern Europe pressures may arise i~t1y througb 
the effects of world prices on budgetary costs but directpoIitical influence is likely to be small. 
As in other developed countries decisions on agricultural policy will continue to be concerned 
almost exclusively with domestic interests. There is no way for f~ign countries to take part in 
domestic bargaining and there is little incentive for policy makers to take beedof advice from 
foreigners since they are not part of their constituency. Bureaucrats for their part are 
understandably reluctant to complicate further the process ofpoUcymaking to introduce foreign 
concerns. 

For the foreseeable future budgetary rather than external pressures wUI be the main 
driving force in diverting agrlculturalpohcy from exclusive concern with farm incomes and 
self-sufficiency. Also influential however will be a more broadly based pressure in concern 
over the external effects on .the environment of a specialised" capital intensive agriculture. To 
this question we tum fU'St. 

ENVIRONMENTAL PRESSURES 

Over the past five to ten years there has been revived concern about environmental 
pollution. There has also been an increased willingness to consider correction by routes other 



than bydircct,regulation, i.e .. by taxes, subsidiesj~ponutiQO pemUts8l\d ~reddinition of 
propc;ny rights. This is one reason why ,environtnental concern· •. anda~cu1u.nt'p<>liCY ,~' Q1()fe 
closely linked .than in ~. past The other reason is tb;uonlyteeentlym"S~ (and eVen now 
not univ~ly) bas ~gricuJture been<sccnto beenYimnmentally.thul\aging .. nis is'surprising 
when it is consid~ th_tagriculture is themam'U5erof around. ·8f)C1O.·ofthe, lrmd ma. Until 
ahauf twentyy~ ago fanning . was seen as being almostwboJly goodfor·tbe· environmcntand 
the main imperative that of shielding fanncdar:easfrom. urban encroachment. Witbcbangesin 
agricultural teChnology and greater capital intensitytbatviewhascbanged ·ratherdnunatically. 
Even now however the bostility is not by arid large to fanning 8$suchbtltratheragahut 
particular fanning practices. Thus the Community's opinioop«?n discovered th.t ·most people 
tboughtthe CAP providedthc economic conditi()nsneceMary for preservation of the 
environment but they were nevenhelesscon~about: the quality and safetyof(ood and 
what they saw as the excessive use of pesticides and inorganic fertilisers. 

Contemporary European concemsabout, agriculturcand the environQlentreJatc broadly EO 

conservation of natural resoun;es. wildlife, po. Uution. and scenic~nity.. . and. .... C»U. n .. ' try. .... .SKside. 
access. These concerns are sometimes in conflict Thus improved access may.conffict with .~. 
preservation of wildlife. There can also be differences of opinion. on for examplcwhich$pccies 
to encourage or the qualitits of different landscapes. Environmental pressure groups~' many 
and their positions are not wen brokered in the way that agricultural int~ oftenare.1be~ 
are narrow diff('1'Cnces in emphasis between countries. Gennanyand ilS neighb()urs the 
Netherlands are especiallyconcemed about pollution, w~ in BrittinanxieUesabout·wildJife 
and landscape are more to the fore. The Southern countries apart from beinggencra}ly less 
exercised are especially interested in soil conservation. Though not politically well focused the 
range and depth of these environmenw concerns is increasing, 

Some ten percent of the land area oftbe Community is officiaUy accepted to be threatened 
by soU erosion and green groups claim that this isa .substantial understatement. Through loss 
of habitat and the use of pesticides the range of species of flora and fauna has beenn:duccd over 
the past generation at an unprecedented rate. In West Germany, where three quarters oCthe 
losses arc attributed to agriculture, over a quarter of the species offlowenngplants andfems 
have become extinct or endangered. Over the past thiny years in the United Kingdom 10 out of 
55 butterfly species became endangered. 6 out of 43 dragonfUcs. 4 out of 12 .reptilesand 
amphibians and 4 out of 15 bats. Pollution concerns relate especially to water, an 
understandably emotive area. Though tbe dangers are not weUproven there is little doubt that 
levels of nitrate pollution in groundwater have increaseda.....nd that the main culprit has been 
agriculture. In the Paris area for example the level of nitrates in drinking water bas doubled 
over the past 20 years. Contamination of water by run-offs from slurry and .silage are also 
increasing problems. Another powerful if not necessarily well-founded fear is ofpesricidc 
residues in foods. 

Concemsabout scenic amenity and access relate to such changes as increased 
specialisation and larger field sizes, the ploughing. fencing and improvement of pennanent 
pasture. the filling in of ponds and removal of hedges, and the erection of modern industrial 
type buildings. It is recognised by the more thoughtful environmentalists that many of these 
external costs are attributable to technological change and higher relative labour costs rather than 
to agricultural policy. Nevertheless they see rightly the raising and ~r.abiUsation of prices as an 
important coo tributor to the.se external costs (and in any case look to government to reduce 
them). Price suppons have led to more intensive use of land. In arable fanning there has been 
a great increase in the use of both fertilisers and pesticides with a consequent reduction all 

species and (more debatably) problems of contamination. Higher stocking tares and in particular 
more intensive housing of livestock have led to problems of Gung and slurry di5pOsal as well as 
air pollution. More cenain prices have encouraged mechanisation and thereby field 
consolidation, with grubbing of trees and hedgerows and also a shonage of labour to manage 
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bedges andwoods. Specialisation has been encouraged bolb wifhinfanns and regionally, tbus 
reducing the diversity of both landscapes and wildlife. By increasing land values price supports 
have led to higher land values thus increasing the opportunity cost of other uses ofland.and 
encouraging land improvement by drainage,irrigaboo and pasture reseeding. .Henceponds, 
ancient lowland woods and bedge-tS bavebeen taken out. Cil'azing m.arsbesbave .beendrained 
and other wetlands dried ollthy irrigation schemes. This has had particularly savage.eff'ects on 
the numbers of birds. amphihiansand wetland plants. Improvement of lowland he{Uhs and 
upland grassland has destroyed natural vegetation and wildlife habitats. Fencing and 
Dle1:hanisation havfi reduced the access to the countryside of," ·urban populauQn with greater 
leisure, mobility ~ndinclination to enjoy it 

One general consequence of thisconcem is to increase the interest of d1e general 
population in agricultural policy. While concern about food prices Oil tbeone haml maybe 
diminishing wYthincreased incomes and with security , aDdle other as export surpluses rise the 
concern tlbat palicies should protecttbeenvironment is burgecraing.One particular result is to 
reinforce feelings about the inequities of present production ba~ systems of support. The 
smaller, more traditional labour-intensive and diversified type of farm is secnas mo~ likely to 
produce the desired environmental goods. Beyond this tbereis considerable diversity of 
opinion on the best instruments to use. Somcenvironmentalists would advocate stricter 
regulations; for example more planning controls.compulsOtyretiren:~ntof land. or restrictions 
on pesticides. Others. more fr .... ndly to fanners. would prefer a redirection of subsidies away 
from food toward environmental goods. In sum then envronmental concern is increasing, 
well·foun,.<Jed but diverse in both its ranking ofproblemsMd its favoured solutions. 

BUDGETARY PRESSURES 

Though environmental pressures will become increasingly powerful it is likely that in 
the future as in the past the strongest force for change will be pressure on tbeCommunity 
exchequer. Some institutional features of the CAP and its formation already discussed 1) 
predispose it to budgetary crisis and 2) make budgetary probJemsa pamcularlypotentfome for 
change. 

Any policy of supporting prices of commodities mostly in export surplus at prices well 
above levels of parity which are themselves trending downwards is likely toc;:ause increases in 
government expenditure which strain political acceptability. The problem is unusually acute for 
the Community because its institutions encourage profligacy in expenditure but give little 
leeway on the revenue side. Agricultural policy is internationally detennined but collectively 
financed. This produces a restaurant table effect. Because memberoountries pay not the full 
costs of surplus disposal of extra production but only a share broadly equal to their (mction of 
Conununity GNP, they support policies which increase their production more enthusiastically 
than if they were nationally resr~nsible. This effect is particularly strong for those countries. 
the majority, who are net beneficiaries. Furthennore agreement by bargaining. which arises 
from the need for unanimity. is most readily achieved by policy cbanges wlL~h increase the size 
of the pie to be divided. ~of1igacy is further encouraged because the Ee has no regular 
mechrtnism for balancing the funding cl~ims of policies, andd~isionmaking at all levels is 
largely by agricultural specialists. Again control is not by the parliaments of the member states 
but by the European Parliament and only then in a 'v'ery attenuated way. Agricultural 
expenditure is compulsory and not subject to line by line review. The Parliament can reject the 
budget in toto but cannot deny supply completely. , 

On tbe revenue side the own resources of the Community (for all its need.q, agricultural 
and non-agricultural) are closely limited. All levies and duties on imports go to the Community 
exchequer and beyond that it can c.-tIl on contributions from member contril:Sbut only within 
severe limits. The basic ceiling, since 1986, is the hypothetical yield of a 1.4% applied in 
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standard fashion. If account is taken of the UK. rebate .this inpracticc isequivalentt()l 'l.ZS%~ 
There is moreover since 1988 conditionalpt'Qvisic)n for futtber contribudons l)ut only to a limit 
of 1.3% of .GNP. Theovemllsystcm makes it highly likely .tha.t SOPnCrOl' .later e~penditure will 
bump against tbe teVcnue ceilirig~ When sucbcoUisions occurtbey are, ~yifsU$bUned. 
an unusually stn)ng impetu$topoliCYteform~ The reasons'fortbisbave~n weUput,f)y 
Joslingand Moyer. Other ~tQrSarebrougbt into tbcpolicy 'pWess, certainly finane<: agencies 
andprobabJy also prime ministerS. Additionally ComrnissicI'Qet$tesponsible for Other 
programmeswiU beco~involved toprotcct ·their.tinancialmeans. Hencepolicy.making 
becomes less compartmentalised and decisions leS$.aprOCCS$ of parti~fllutua1.aajU$tnlegt. 
The actors who rue nornlally most centrally in"olved ·lUC·also affected B~~ts wIn) 
usually pt'Cfer to avoid uncertainty by moving incrementally wben faced with tbr¢.ats to~bsf 
programmes and the autonomy of their organisations, beeonle' muchmorerea.dy to take the 
risk of more far-reaching changes. Legislators. fqrsimUarIeaSOns. 'are lC$siDlpeUed .to posture 
and tnOJe likely to think strategica1ly. With a zerosumgame.intbeCouncU itbecQ{Pesmore 
difficult for Ministers to reach t1w usual package dea1sandlll()lllUlCQm(~le tnea$~ have 
to be contemplated~ Pressure groups. faced with a threat to th~ exi$~nce ()ftbe J'Qlicies.they 
support, become more .receptive torefomt. Finally, .andmoregenerallr, revenue exhaustion 
creates apolitical incentive to pay more attention to the efficiency ofpncing,stmnger 
programmes and export subsidies. 

These features are well exemplified by the genesis of some of the changes mentioned 
earlier in the pa~r. Budgetary pressure bas been a recuttentproblem th.1"Oughoul,the Eighties. 
For a time it bas been possible tosheive the problem by creative accounting (such as 
ttansferring commitments from the shon to the longtenn, or obtaining reimbursable advances, 
or adjusting the timing of fmancial years), and by graspnlg thettmporaryreliefprovided by 
blips in world markets arising from droughtsorfortuitousappreclation oftbedoIlar .. Eventually 
however the crisis has to be faced. Finance and prime ministers become involved and a more 
radical change such as dairy quotas or maximum guarantee quotas for cereals arises. This bas 
been especially the case when. ;.\S in 1988, assertive characters have been in key positions. 

The problem was manifest by the end of the Seventies but several factors conspired to 
delay it solution. The Commission was timidly led by Gaston Thorn; 1981 saw both a recovery 
in dairy prices and a strengthening of the dollar; discussion was confused by British pressure 
for a rebate and the uncertain costs of Iberian accessions. Hence not till 1984 was the sea 
change of milk quotas introduced. This brought relief on the livestock side but did nothing to 
stop the ballooning costs of support for cereals and oilseeds. (See chart after P.22) Budgetary 
disciplines introduced then proved ineffective. Expenditure which should have been 
constrained to a growth of two per cent per annum over the four succeeding years instead rose . 
by 78% per annum in response to falling world commodity priceF and a radic'" weakening of 
the dollar. (The dollar fell from a peak level of 1.32 ECU in 1985 to .81 in Apri11988~) By 
1987 an accumulated liability of 17 billion ECU had arisen. Faced with a threat to the CAP as 
an institution a powerful combination of an assertive President, a resolute Agricultural 
Commissioner and an active Budget Commissioner overcame the nonnal inertia. of the system to 
introduce along with threshold pricing adjustments the improved budgetary control earlier 
described. 

These new controls mean that finance ministers will become involved at an earlier stage 
as budgetary problems ariS1;. This could of course mean that solutions are more likely to be 
found within existing regimes witheu .. radical change. Also one price of the 1988 refunn was 
that the own resources of the Community were materially extended. So over the past three 
years. with world prices relatively flftn, the budget has been underspent and some funds 
transferred forward. However this ye.ar, with prices on world markets tumbling, especially for 
cereals, the provisional budget has been fixed 13% higher and is unlikely to be underspent. 
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In'tJte longertenn tbere'ate several reasons tQ e~pectbtt4geflJlyproblems ·to .return. 
FUsttbere will be i~ingpressure to spendlllC)~ 0.11 Communityprognunmesotb;rtbtm' 
agricu1tute, e~ially frornthe social .. and· regionalfund~ Orcece~.Spain an4 .PQrtuga.1.nmde.a 
CQflUllitment to this a condition oftbeiragreem<mtto .the 1988 package. There J$ alSo a more 
genemlunderstandingthat thisWi!1 be a corollary oftheopcnmg of markets under~'te Single 
European Marketinidtltivc. Funhennore tbere M!eIDS no reason topredicttbateith~:the 
downward ll'UU'Chof world prices or tbe onward marcb oftechnologywlllbc,~sted. Finally. 
enl~gements of the Community, recent and prospective, will on balanc~ incre~itS stJrPIU$ 
problems. .' 

POSSIBLE RESPONSES 

The discussion of possibteresponses to tbcpressures indentlned will beeoucbed internls 
of what might happen ratbertban whatoughtto'~. What is calleddte economi~tstidea1 
solution, inessencedecoupling. is discussed fU'Stnot becaQse it iSIJlOst likely; raWer wiUit ~rve 
as a landmark to which other less efficient but ·more· politically feasible changes. can .. ~'teJatedt 'Por 
example, a greater use ofnon .. priceinstrumentsthrough.more gqidance as opposed to guamntee 
expmditurecouldimprQve economicefficien£y n.some respects. Hence .$tnlCturaI poU~es.ate 
considered next. Within the realm of price polIcy both efficiency and ~uity could be enhanced by 
use of the ingenious approach of producer entitlement guarantees (PEGs)~HowevetdairyqUQtas 
and to a much less degree, landset-asidet provide,better beacons for supply conttolas a response 
and one that might 00 favoured by fmance ministers moreconcemed with expenditurecont:iQl Jhan 
economic growth. Finally to be considered is the approach of diversification. Diversionofcrops 
to non-fO<Xi uses, though understandably popular with agricultural interests, Seems lobe anon .. 
starter on budgetary grounds. A more plausible approach, which would marry supply conl1'Olwith 
a response to green political pressures. would be to divert supponfrom theptoduction of food to 
production of environmental goods. 

PRICE CUTS AND DIR~CT INCOME SUPPORTS 

To make support prices closer and more sensitive to world levels and to support incomes 
by directttansfer. That is the solution to the presstn~es outlined which would be favoured by most 
economists within the Community, and even more s? outside it, and by not a few public servants 
outside agriculture ministries. Such a move would in~"reaSe efficiency by rel~g resources from 
agriculture that could be used to greater social return elS\.~wbere., andfeduce gelreral une~ployment 
by lifting what is in effect a tax on manufacturing exportS. It would be more equitable because 
there would be Jess burden on low income consumers who spend much of their income on food, 
and less income transferred to already wealthy landowners. Income transfers would be better 
targeted to those in need rather than as a reward for surplus production. RedllCed and more 
variable prices would encourage some return to mixed fanning and check mechanisation .and the 
use of agrochemicals, and thereby reduce the external costs of agriculture. 

The merits of this solution from the perspective of a ,rational actor are so great and obvious 
that it would seem otiose to consider others. However, if one combines a frame of reasoning 
based more on the concepts of public choice with a consideration of the institutional features of the 
CAP outlined above, one is unlikely to conclude that it is probable. Previous analysis has 
suggested that the policy responses most likely to be adopted are those which 

1. do not involve great costs of adjustment or markedly increase administrative complexity; 

2. are not very far from the status quo (otherwise the bargaining costs would be impossibly 
high); and 
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3. safeguard the intense intelests of those most strongly affected l'ather·thJnth~diffusc in~sts 
oftbemajority of people. 

The final feat~ bas two aspects. Thefirs~that policies will (:OIlnnue togivc'priQJity ,to 
the interests of fanners in g~neral in relation to taxpayers and consprners; is widely 4lcccpted.and 
indeed implicit in this policy alternative. The second and 'more debatable ~tis that policies are 
unlikely to be adopted which switch benefits from la.rger landQwning fanners 'tosrnallfanners 
whose main input is their own labour. The reasoning here is thati~ is ~et f~· withbigfjx:ed 
investments and who therefore cannot readily exit from the ,industry and woo .receive the largest 
rents from the existing policy, that have the strongest incentive to mobi1isetheirpoliticalvoice~ 
Individupl fanners are prepared to accept the reS{X?Ilsibility ofsafeguaniingandenhancing the 
benefits for all fanners beCause there is more solidarity offeeUng amongst farmers dum most 
producer groups. Large fanners in tum ro-opt the support of smaller f~fSby provicJing 
benefits such as insurance and infonnation on farm programmes. This model does Dotapp!y 
peculiarly to theBe but its institutions., especially the combination of international fmance with 
international and compartmentalised decision, enswe that the political voice of larger fanners is 
especially well headed. 

These criteria militate strongly against direct inoonle sup~rt.BudgeJarypressures. 
possibly reinforced by pressure from nonagriCUltural interests to limit protection foragricultu~ to 
gain trade advantages in other sectors, are likely to lead to some furtherrcductions in pricesuppon 
but not the comprehensive and abrupt changes implied by this policy chQIlge. Direct income 
supports howev'et" per se fa~e serious political and administrative obstacles. Larger, more 
politically influential farmers recognise that however the transfers were initially la~lIed and 
distributed, they would swiftly be seen as welfare payments and therefore likely to be distributed 
according to ne(~. ntis is in marked contrast to price suppons, which in tbemain andinprincipJe 
are founded on equal treatment of all fanners, and therefore go mostly to large producers. There is 
also a more general, if perhaps overstated aversion to the welfare stigma and a reluctance to see 
transfers made more transparent. 

Direct income supports conflict even more strongly with the first two criteri.a.Tbey involve 
a rejection of the fundamental feature of the policy that incomes are supported by supporting prices 
and politically nt least would mean a marked redistribution of benefits between countries. They 
also raise severe administrative problems. First the statit'ucalbase is weak. Inmostcountrie~of 
the Community fanners pay tax on a notional income based on the .inpu~ they command. Hcnce 
any income compensation would have to be either unacceptably crude or very expensive to 
administer. There would also be motley problems of how to allow for income from· non-farming 
activities and off .. fann investments. If these were to be fully taken into account the point of a 
separate agriCUltural income transfer would be called into question. It would also have to be 
decided how elllritlements should vary according to differences in incomes between countries. In 
sum it is difficltIlt to envisage a scheme that would be both administratively feasible and politically 
acceptable. 

Conceivably limited schemes of income suppon might be introduced for specific purpose. 
Thus recent Commission proposals have suggested that they could be used to help debt sclVicing 
during recon~lruction or smoothing a transition to a non ",agricultural activity. The line ofcourse 
between such supports and investment aids is a fine one and touches on a more general difficulty 
of preventing income aids b.eing used to fund additional investment. National governments are 
likely also to use income aids for such purposes as flood relief. However a comprehensive 
Community financed scheme of decoupling support seems a non-starter. 
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STRUCTURAL POl,;ICI~S 

Direct incoO'v~ payments with restrictions on their use overlap another broad anm of po$sibl~ 
responses under the head of structural policies. For our pUl'jlC)5esthesc maybe defined 8$ public 
expenditure for the benefit of agriculture and surrounding Illral ~ blmeans other than 
COIlllll{)(iity price support, but intended to bring about specific rea11ocationsof'reso1ll'Ce$. 

It is suggested that when account is taken of the institutional and 'political cQJlstnUntstbis 
route will be ~ferred to direct income support as an accompaniment to restraint otprice'SllPpott, 
for several reasons. First it will be seen as preferable in budget tenm.WbereasinCQtne suppons 
would be seen as alanningly open-ended, structural policies can be directed to limitedpurpo~sand 
in part hold out the promise of reducing the future need to supportagrlcttlture by malcing it .mQ~~ 
internationally competitive. Moreover insofar as support prices are set to give marginal fannsa. 
living, an increase in theirprociuctivity .allows prices to be cut across the board. These w~very 
much the intentions of the Mansbolt plan of the early 70s. They were not however fulfilled, 
mainly because the security fears aroused by the subsequent commQdity boom meant SJ"lPPQ!1 
prices were not cut ill productivity rose, thus creating a surplus problem. Furthennoll' much of the 
support for restructuring was captured by fanns who were well established rather than marginal. 

Structural policies also respond better to environmental pressure, basically because they 
affect resource allocation. Grants can be made conditional on particular envirQtlmenraUy frit"~.dly 
practices being followed. This also makes them more politically acceptable to tbegeneia]ilublic. 
While high food prices are paid fairly cheerfully as the perceivoocost of security, therej~ .a 
growing feeling that in return for this transfer to f.umers the public should have a larger $Ajl' in 
countryside management. Pressure groups and international politics also favour strucwraIpoHcies 
over income supports. Though .often billed by the Commission as policies tobelp the 80 per Ctl!t 
of fanns which produce only 20 per cent of production, large politically active f~rs.8re well 
aware that at least some of the benefits will be captured by them. Internationally the increasingly 
influential Southern CQuntries of the Community favour structural policies bec~~sethey can more 
readily be directed to help the very smaJl fanners and landless labourers in which iheir countries 
abound. Indeed as part of the 1988refonn package the Southern countries, supported by Iretand, 
secured a commitment that structural spending should increase by two thirds by 1992 above a 1987 
base of 7.8 billion Beu. 

A final argument for expecting some expansion of structural ~licies is that this would not 
involve a leap away from the status quo. On the contrary so-called guidance expenditures are an 
established pan of the CAP. Indeed the Treaty of Rome envisaged that the objective of a fair 
standard of living for fanners would be obtained by structural changes and that guidance 
expenditure should broadly match guarantee expenditure. This was very much the expectation of 
Mansholt, the ftrst Agricultural Commissioner, but one never realised because product gua:mntees 
have vinually exhausted the FEOGA budget, and national governments have preferred to retain 
structural policies as national instruments. 

One difficulty in discussing structural policies is that they are a somewhat amorphous 
group. They could however be broadly categorised according to intention into those designed 

a) to make factor markets work better; 
b) to reduce regional inequalities; and 
c} to promote rural mther than agriCUltural development. 

Economists imbued with the Schultzian perception of the fann problem see stnlCrura! policy 
very much as improving resource mobility. This too was the intention of the Mansholt plan. It was 
envisaged that the work force in agriculture of the ECM 6 would be reduced by half by 5 million 
over the decade and that 5 million hectares of land would be retired. This would be encouraged by 
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rctirernc:nt and retraining gmnts and land-consolidation. Th~ .scheme was hQw¢vct1,tnpl~(Qen~ in 
.a very emasculated form.and with th~ main empbasi&nn capital gilints. StruCttmUinlCrvcntiQnQf 
these ~s h~~ since become if an>1bing ~venmo~' unfeRhlQnabJe, particul$'ly ·in ~lation.tQ·~ 
markets. Policies for moving labour out of ~griCtdtufe ~ve~~ Jessauractive.t()politW~ AS 
structural unemployment has replaced overfull employment intbenon~faml ec<momy, 
Petnograpby ,greater mobility and the dispersion cfiQdustty bavecombbted 'to make 
overpopulation per S~ less clearly along term problem in agricql~.Thp$ abQut hlllf tb~f~ 
in the ECare over S5 and more than balf of these havcno $uccessot.In .SOIllQ. CQlmm§ the 
imminent decline is even greater. {In France for example the mean age·.of farmers i$ w~ll ovet50 
and 30 per cent arc over 60.) Around a third of fanners b~ve some off ... fannsourr.e of incgmc anel 
one which usually yields mote ~han fanning. In Gennany more than 40% of farmers·~ .ClMsified 
as spare time, with a further 10% classed as part-time. 

The emphasis or capital grants has meanwhile changed fromcom:cnon of capital mtioning 
toward environmental improvement. Following the rationalisation ·ofstructl1flll policy in 1985 tile 
Community no,*, provides support (usually at 25%) for national schemes fornumJlgernent 
compensations in environmentally sensitive areas, planting of woodland, extensification iUld 
diversion of land to new specified uses. 

A pre·pension scheme for retirement of fanners was introduced in 1988 but with only part 
funding and at a puny level. It was planned to spend 294 million ECU over a four yearpc::riod 
whereas guarantee spending in that r.ear alone was 26.4 billion ECU. It is likely that policies for 
removing labour from agriculture wIll remain similm:ly tokenist. Future ex~sionismQre likely to 
be in regional programmes which will on balance draw resources into fanning. 

Programmes to reduce variations in pros~rity between regions will build ,on the 1975 
initiative which introduced special aids for less favoured areas. These are Qefine4 ascither 
mOlmtainous, areas in danger of depopulation ortsmaU areas affected byspecificbandjcaps', In 
area about half the fannland of the Community is so classified, though of course much of this is 
rough grazing land of very low productivity. The aids take the fonn mainly of JivestQCk beadage 
payments and improvement grants. There are also regional infrastructure projects such as for 
lmgation in Greece and drainage in Ireland. Sup~n for local food processing and marketing pliUlt 
has been especially prominent, absorbing over a third of total expenditure. SUch projCCtsBrC 
designed not only to improve the position of fanners in p~cular rural areas but also to increase 
general employment in them. This broader approach of rom rather than simply ~gricultural 
development was explicitly reaffirmed in connection w.ith both the 1985 rationalisation and the 
1988 budgetary agreement. 

It seems likely that structural policies will increasingly take the fonn of sucb broruI.er 
schemes as the development of rural roads or electricity systems and also integrated schemes for 
regional development such as the Integrated Mediterranean Programmes, which are partly funded 
from regionltr and social funds. This will be so because the impetus will not be simply to protect 
the weakest l\egions from the effects of reduced price support provoked by budgetary pressures but 
also to compensate regions more broadly affected by the freeing of trade. 

PRODUCER ENTITLEMENT GUARANTI~S 

Price reduction, income support less related to production and improvement of factor markets 
are likely to be elements in the future development of the CAP. However political and 
administrative factors will cause both the extent and fonn of these to fall far short of what most 
economists would advocate. An approach which seeks to recognise these factors while achieving 
many of the gains in efficiency and intemationalacceptability of more purist economists' solutions 
is that of production entitlement guarantees. 
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The key principle of $uch schemes is that produc;¢rsof a particularCQmQlQdhy ·are .entitled 19 
a defic~ency p.aymenl on a givenamoumof production which is reJatedtopreviousproduc;uon but 
~iecl loa ColJlID9O a"9 D(lati"el),IQwmwdmum. FQr ~xampJe.pr04u~J'$of wheat.mjgbl~ 
entitled torecelVeas.3 din:ct payment from tbe.ConunumtyUl¢.diff~~~ ·between a,~fix~ 
guaranteed price and it freely clelCrminedav~ge marketprlce on.@ .outpPtof400toM;es~ 
Prod~on abov.ethe entitlement would be ma:rketable attbe sradepantyprice •. The·totAl 
entitlement wO.uJd be set at a leveisomewJ111tless .than what~roducti:QJl would..be under.3 ~y 
free market (This might be obtained by the Community iniually introdqcjng '3 higher.~ 
entitlement and then bringing back to prQpQrtion of them. SimiJarlyimPOl1levi~$, 'e,,~ SJlb.sidi~ 
and intervention purchasesmigh, be phased out graduallY,) The eligibility ceni~tes w9uJd i~y 
be issuoo to fanners but CQuid be issued to farms. They co\lldbe transferable, atl~t within 
countries. This would avoid the support of production that woUld not occt1tQlldera!reetnm'ket 
and would allow relocation of production as comparative advantage cbanged.N~w producers 
could either b~lY entitlements or produce entirely at world prices. 

The economic merits of such schemes are clear~ Benefits would be di~ tof~ers rather 
than detennined by production. Peadweight l()sses in both producer and consumption wppld ~ 
avoided. The distortion to trade would be minimal. 

For administrators producer entitlement guarant~s h~ye dle advantage that they would 
achieve all the objectives of theCAPbotb stated and implicit. Thus tbf' inComes of poon:r lower 
producing fanners would be boosted but without raising the incomes and weahb of those alrea.dy 
weUoff by most standards. A minimal level of supply WQuld be guarantied irrespective ofextemal 
disruption Such schemes would also give fair prices toconSllmers and notinbibit me improvement 
of prodw :vity. Furthennore they cater to the desire of member governments to teVlinmore~ple 
in agJ iculture and more family fanns than would result from market forces. 

The budgletary influences moreover are less fearsome than the mention of deficiency 
paymtnts might suggest. By setting entitlement limits well below levels of production on Wier 
ranus ~'Uuch of their p'roduction would no longer be supported. This saving could offset the extra 
exceqUl r costs of shifting the burden of support away from consumers. Thus it bas ~n 
calculated that under 1990 conditions PEG scheme for cereals with a 'peg' of 400 tonnes per 
fmmer would have allowed 85 per cent of fanners to have been given the same level of' support 
with no increase in overall exchequer spending. PEG schemes would also make the commitment 
of FEOOA (the Ee agriCUltural treasury) less opeJH:nded. Whilst there would still be uncertainty 
about the level of the unit deficiency payment the quantity to be supported would be fixed .and there 
would be a mechanism for funher limitation. In the part!cularcase of CAP for cereals thc~ would 
be a further indirect saving. If livestock producers eQuId buy cereals at world prices they would be 
l~s in need of support. Finally in tenns of control, the cashing of r~rtificates would require less 
supervision and entail less fraud then schemes which require control of the actual marketing of 
products. 

This feature is a political as well as an administrative advantage insofar as producers would 
be left greater freedom of action. PEG schemes would also attract some support from interests 
other than producers. Consumers would be advantaged by lower prices and might also feel that 
the continued support of some production might safeguard scarcity of supply well enough. 
Taxpayers would not be worse off and of couroe would profit as consumers. Overseas interests 
would welcome the recoupting of intra-Ee to world prices. Those concerned abollt the 
environmental effects fo agriculture could welcome PEG schemes for several reasons. Being less 
favourable to larger producers, they would check field consolidation !:lld mechanisation. Lower 
Jiroduction wOlJid mean less use of chemical fertilizer and pesticid~. Also they would lower the 
price of marginal agricultural land and thus allow more to be used for environmental purposes~ 
The critical political reaction however, is likely to be that of producers. Producers in general (and 
agricultuml supply industries) are Ukely to prefer PEGs not only to supply controls but also to 
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direct income payment$. Both the sd~andtbepoJjti~ hazard of a welfarecoJ)J1Qtarioo WQUId 
beavQide4. PEO .scbenles ~lso give a :m~sure QfinC()~ stability. Thel\eCOupJiQg involved 
would also malq~ world prices JnOJ'e stable. Be usersanQ.$tQckbolding ·would take .~ in 
adjustm~nlstQ eXlemal stocks and the effects ·of stocks within the Be would no longer be wbQlly 
expottedabroad. 

AmongprodJJcers, the main polidcal opposition toPJID's wOl,l14.come from largert~rs. 
Among countries it would come mainly from those with few f~rs who Are smallbyEC 
standards, notably the UK, Netherlands and Denmaric. If is large producers who Are Acdve in 
agricultural politics and who in the Be as elsewhere have ensured that wblU~v~r their mmpunc~ 
rationale, fann programmes have mainly benefi'ed them. The oPPQsing countries fonncloseto A 
blocking minority. The.se are formidable obstacles to the introduction of PEO's despite dteir 
undoubted general merits. They nevertheless more likely to be adopted thjllldirect inco~ 
payments although if so probably in a very attenuated Conn. Ee institutions favour incremental 
change whereas the PEG principle in its pure fonnis a radical change. 

Proponents of PEG's ~glY., that they are an evolution from presen~ pQIicies. TIds is true 
insofar as some link is retained between support and production. It is nlanifestlyuntrue insof.Elr' as 
the main burden of support is t \ken from consumers and there is discrimination in suPPOrt between 
producers according to size. These P: e both fundamentally new principles. The sugar regime 
provides a precedent inasmuch as production beyond domestic use and a flXedlevel of exports 
receives only the world price. However at the prooucer level the effect is of len masked by price 
pooling. The regime differs from PEG schemes in more basic respects. Support comes from 
consumers rather than taxpayers and production is encouraged well beyond that of a free market. 
Quotas for sugar, and more espe.cially milk, are seen rather as precedents for direct supply control. 
In producer and government circles such control whether of output as such or of inputs has 
received more attention than PEG's. 

SUPPLY CONTROL 

Administrators are attracted to marketing quotas because they work quickly and 
predictably. However many recognize, along with economists, that productive inefficiency is 
likely to be a resultant cost of ihis convenience. This is especially so if quotas are not negotiable 
and political pressures will work in this direction. In any event the rents created by quotas will be 
captured by the first holders through capitalisation into the value of the associated land if not the 
quotas themselves. For the commodities in which the Be is in surplus and for which there are not 
already established the market share is too small to create a case on grounds of tenns of trade for 
supply restriction. If might be argued that such restrictions will reduce tension in agricultural trade 
but any fonn of market sharing is unlikely now under GAIT and would be ineffective in the long 
run. On top of and perhaps even more so than :!1ese economic objectives administrators are aware 
of '!'le extreme difficulties of controlling marketing off farms of products which, unlike milk and 
sugar beet, are not inescapably funnelled through a few processmg points. Control is especially 
difficult for cereals which can be not only sold on to other farmers but also marketed indirectly 
after conversion to livestock or their products. 

Our discussion of marketing quotas could well end there, were it not that they have some 
political suppon, albeit sectoral and occasional. Producer organisations, though in general 
opposed to quotas as constr;tints on both managerial freedom and revenue, may on occasion press 
for them when faced with the alternative of sharp price cuts. This attitude has been encouraged by 
the experience of milk quotas, which are held to have greatly reduced cenainly in dairy fanning. In 
addition some non farm interests favour quotas as means of obtaining cenain regional, or 
environmental objectives. Such a dirigiste approach however is unlikely to be adopted in the 
present general political climate. More straightforward quotas allocated according to past 
production are improbable not only because of the general economic and administrative objections 
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La.d set aide 

UIy~=::~O:~===~ T6el~oltandinputstboctghevenmore~bleOO~;~·.ventrrc 
pOlitical. StlppOl'tanci areadmindttativefy easierco~~m ~~.ncof.iy~Cll 
have been.~by,both .. producetand~tti·~.bar·.'diU$'fIt'Jsaye btJen··Yf!Zy 
low on the political agenda., 

Fmnercrg;misations tend IOfavour·measurt$whidl4lefeaJibJe: ~'lhe~. of 
land Ya1oeJ~ Item ~ \ly be atp:d:thatthe:rnt.in dfectof·tbeC12' Au,~lObuoyVJIDe$, 
of land and that the main imJ:~U$ foriiS retendon'1sto prevalt:·themfallin~ .. 1bougfa··thereis'JOme 
public objectioo 10 paying fmnmfor doing notbingwim.W4. thjs is notpoliticaUy wen, 
a.rticuWed or focussrA. Of'1l1OrCpoiiticaJsipificancc isthesupport,ofsome~faJ: ,sroup$ 
who f~ tha!'!and Stl·asiOO may bediveded imoenviroamental1.Yfriendly.~ ..... ~ 
like the J:ebtivesimplicity or checking compJimcc·Witb,land.~and qucsdonsoC 
nnsferability do not usually arise~ Enfortingcompliance nevet!beleu.IDIY':nof.Oe ahdUld, 
simple wtae, as is common in amtinentaI Europe, uaresu1to( fhe; N~code,fti'm$am: 
fragmen1ed. 

Abou: totaUyvo}unwy schemes. howcver.,·suclt·a$·tbat. afre3dyin.pbce M • $mill scale. 
t:)C more·serious ct~ of admini~anis 00 the budsetary·cff~ Limit.atioMof~ 
and thel'eby savings on, export ~;Jbtidies.may be expensive to obtain for several ~ rust 
panicipatingfarmm ,win mtu1~ly retire ·Iower· yielding fieldsandd'lOSC 'wbo.l*¢l ."'.' '. ,are. H.~kdy 
to be those with. some~ panicubrlyun~ve~: bod. 8econdIy witb··~;l<Ind·.loaJ1tMUc 
wmersmay achievet through more nmely opmtiom. beueryieJds,oo ·rbeir·Uf1lCM:d land. 
(JIowcver $incepria~received byfarrnersarenoc affected by set~ thtm:,.u,. ~·toa 
common usenioo. rIO reason to expect moreint~'1Siveuse minput5).~l:J on land.6rougbt 
back into prnductiOfI afEerfailowingyie.kfs.are Hkelyto betempOrariJy .bc,P1.Xl. 

Where, as in the USA. set aside is made a condition of receiving ·supportpaymenu,tbe 
budgetary arithmetic is likely to be more favourable.. Tbisisandement in the very lateSt 
commision propo51d forref«mprepared only withintbe last monch. To teeeivcpet hectIrc 
payments. whicb c:ompenslte f«cuts in support ~ofaround4O$, producmof eer=ds, 
oilseed! and prot.ein ctOp$,: to a degree, dependentOD their size" would havelOsct:aside up to 3SCJJ 
of their land undertb=e crops. It is to be rememben:d however' that it is the Council of Ministers 
which decides. Tbe chances of sucb a proposal bring. approved by the Cou.ncU of Agriculbmll 
Ministers USUcll1 are stim ind~. FrancewUl oppose any'meuure wbiCblimitscxploitationofits 
'pencil' while the UK. NetherlandsandOenn'iark will.oppose one which divert.,.support toWard 
small fanners. lIS only ehapce of success is tbat DOn, .. agricuJnmdministers .maypress'their 
coIleagucsrocomply to unlock the gains from liberalizadon under GATI' of such areas as fin.and.a1 
services and intellectual. property. This and otberpressures outlined above will bring reforms of 
broadly this nalute but probably not immediately and with 11 greater sJant towardsenYironmental 
benefits .. 
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DIVERSIFICATJONFROMFOOD PRODUCTION 

Radical reform of the CAP win .reqube theinvolvemtnt of political intere!W whicb amnC)t 
narrowly agricultural. These are unlikely to be satisfied bythesimple.sterilisatkrA"of land. 'There 
will continue to be an ;interest in the production of~hysica1g00ds otherth.an fQOdsuchuethanol. 
Such moves, for example theu~ of land set aside for non food crops, arepopularwith.botlt 
fanners and their suppUers but with present technology and fUel prices woUld bctoo .expensiveto 
interest the commission. Of more immediate importance is likely to be diversification inton()n
food services. This would reinforce .tbe diversification ab:eady brought about by market forces. 
Responding to the higher income elasticities of demand farmers where suitably lQCated have for 
example converted land to use for houses or golf and buildings to holiday creven permanent 
residences with complemental)' diversion of their labour and manage~t. The clearest role for 
government policy in this area is to encourage the provision of these goods with a .strongpublic 
element such as scenic amenity ,habitat for wildlife, and waterimprovernent InEUfOIX',unlike 
more recently settled areas, this generally means induclngparticulartypeS of farming rather ·than 
withdrawal from farming. A further advantage of extensification over set asideisthatruml 
population is maintained. 

The Community has already made moves in this direction by both pilot schemes and policy 
statements. In 1985 member countries were petmitted byc:lirecrive to start schemes for 
environmental improvement and from. 1987 financial aid has been provided. 'fhe Single Europe 
Act added environmental protection to the objectives of the community and the 1988 policy 
statement Monee Ruraleemphasised rural rather than more narrowly agricultural targets. The ·most 
likely model fer further development is that of compensation by management agreement for such 
practices as grazing rather than draining marshes, deferring the time of mowing gras~ or limiting 
the use of nitrogen and irrigation or levels of stocking. 

Producers have become increasingly receptive to the transfer of subsidy from the production 
of food to that of environmental goods. The more thoughtful however recognise mat to be 
acceptable on exchequer grounds a reduction in the level of protection must accompanytbis switch 
of burden from consumer to taxpayer. They further recognise that the incidence of such subsidies 
between regions and fann types could be very different from that of exisnngsupport. Such 
programmes require more careful and specific planning than blanket measures such as indiscrimate 
set aside or protective compensation. Nevertheless their appeal to a broader poUticalconsntuency 
make them a more likely path of development in the longer tenn. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1 Because public decisions on agricultural matters in the Ee are made internationally rather 
than supranationaUy and in a compartmentalized way and because consumers. misguidedly, 
believe that agricultural protection is the necessary price of food security, change in the CAP 
is likely to be incremental and gradual rather than radical or sudden. 

2 The policy will be driven by budgetary and environmental rather than international pressures. 

3 Budgetary pressures will on balance be increased by other Communhy lnitiatiV~ on 
enlargement, the Single Market, and monetary integration. 

4 The primary response to these pressures will be price reduction rather than the extension of 
marketing quotas vI the set-aside of land. 
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S Complementary progmrrunes,thougb inevitably a misb-masb. wlllinclinc more toward rural 
structural grants and compensation for·environmenta}improvementrathettnan c:liR;ct illCOn1e. 
suppons. 

. 6 The benefits of tbcCAPmay bcredirected towan;i .. smallerfarmersbutpoUtical pressures, 
bothintemal and intemarional,willprevent a radical &witchtoproducer entitlement 
guarantees. 

7 The most liked alternative sc.enariotbat would overtUrn tbeabove conclusiOnstbcugb onenQt 
developed in ana1ready over longpaper, is dmtnon-agriculturaJinten$ts'forceamorc 
radical and rapid reform of the CAP to obtain the benefits of1iberalizationby~gn:ement of 
intet!'.ational trade in sectors other than agriculture. 
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